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slol scHool oF LAW CALENDAR
THE SCHOOL OF LA\ø CALENDAR
SUMMER SESSION

19ZO

May J0-SaturdaY: Registration'
June l-Monday: First day of classes'

i-Friday: Last day for adding and dropping
Independence Day; no classes'
4-Saturday:
July
Last
daY of cl¿sses'
lz-,Friday:
Júy
begin'
Examinations
20-Monday:
July
June

luly

courses'

24_.F:ridaY: Examinations end.

FALL SEMESTER

1970

August 2i-Tuesday: First-year registration'
,{ugust 26-'Vednesday: Registrâtion,
August 2Z-Thursday: First day of classes'

4-Friday: Last day for adding and dropping courses'
November 2f-'Vednesday: Thanksgiving recess begins at close of
November 30-lVfonday: Classes resume, 8:00 a'm'
September

cfasses'

December 4-Friday: Last day of classes'
December 9-'Wednesday: Examinations begin'
December

19-saturday: Examinations

end'

SPRING SEMESTER 19ZI
January i-Tuesday: First-year registration.
January 6-'i{¡ednesday: Registration.
January 7-Thursday: First day of classes.
January 15-Friday: Last day for adding and dropping courses'

April 2-Friday: Easter recess begins ¿t close of
April 13-Tuesday: Classes resume, 8:00 a'm.
April 3o-Friday: Last day of classes'
May f-Vednesday: Examinations

classes.

begin.

May l4-Friday: Examinations end'
May 23-Sunday: Baccalaureate, McFarlin Memori¿l Auditorium, 10:30 a'm,;
Graduation Exercises, Moody Coliseum, 2:00 p'm,
OfÊces of the School of Law and the University will be closed July 3rd
4rh; Nov. 26th; Dec, 24th, zrth, 26th, and 28th, 7970i Jan. lst;

Apúl 9th, 7971.

and
and

T
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ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY
AND STAFF
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Bishop ú. Kenneth Pope,Vice-Chøirm-øtt of the Boatd
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Jr.
Edwin L. Cox
Robert B. Cullum
\ø. H. Dickinson, Jr.
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Eulene McElvaney

James \Ø.

Leo F. Corrigan,

Algur H.

\Ø. Kenneth

PoPe

Charles Prothro
Mrs. Charles S. Sharp

Mark ShePherd, Jr.

Robert H. Stewart, III
Robert G. StoreY
\Øillis M. Tate
C. A. Tatum, Jr.
George M. Underwood, Jr.

Meadows

LA\T SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE
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Judge Alfred P. Murrah, Cbaitmøn
Gerald C. Mann
Richmond C. Coburn
Harry A. Shuford
\flilton H. Fair
George M. Underwood, Jr.
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1ùØ. R. FIarris,
Jr.,
\Øebster Atwell
Dallas, Texas

Flenri L. Bromberg, Jr.,
Dallas, Texas
J. \Øaddy Bullion,
Dallas, Texas
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Midland, Texas
Robert A. Fanning
Dallas, Texas
Justice Joe Greenhill,

Austin, Texas

Charles \Ø. Hall,

Flouston, Texas
Senator Ralph M. Hall
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Dallas, Texas
Vester T. Hughes, Jr.,
Dallas, Texas
Eugene Jericho,

Dallas, Texas
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Edward R. Smith,
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J. Cleo Thompson
Dallas, Texas
\ü/alter P. Zivley
Flouston, Texas
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Associøte Professor of Law
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Unl., 1962
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Robert L.

Associøte Professor
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Professor ot' Lau
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Professor of Lata
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Alan R.

+

On leave academic yeat, 1970-71

f

Summer Sesion, 1970 only,

-r

Faculty
Thomas

V. Christopher't

1

I

Visiting Professot ,t L-o*

4.8., \Øashington & Lee Univ., l9!9; LL.B', Univ. of Alabamf-, 1948i LL.M., 19f 0; S.J.D., New York Univ., 1917
Assocìøte Professor oJ-Lly
James R. Craig
B.B.A., Sõuthern Methodist Univ., 1960; LL,B,, 1963; LL'M.'
Yale Univ,, 1967
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Flarvey L. Davisf
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Ptofessot E*tr:?: of Løtu
Emery
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Professor of I-øu
L. FitzGerald
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Prqfess,or of Løu
\Øilliam J. Flittief
B.S;.L., Univ. of Minnesota, 1946; LL,B., Columbia Univ.,

Clyde
'

1947
Charles O'Neill

Galvin

Prolessor

of Løut

B.S.C., Southern Methodist Univ., 1940; M.B.A., Northv¡estern lJniv., L94l; J,D., 1947i S.J.D., Harvard Univ., 1961
Adiunct Ptolessor in Psychì'øtry ønd Løut
Robert S. Glen
ß.S., Stanford Univ., 19f 0; M.D., 19f4
Professor of Løat
Arthur Leon Harding
4.8., Univ. of Arkansas, 1924; J'D,, Univ. of Michigan, 1927;
S.J.D., Harvard Univ.' 1932

Yìsiting Professor of Løtu
John E. Kennedy
Yale
Univ., 1964
1919;LL.M.,
Dame,
Notre
J.D.,
Professot of Løø
Lennart Vernon Larson
8.S., Univ. of \Øashington, 1933; J.D,, l9t6; S.J.D., Univ. of
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Dìrector of Legøl Clinic
T. McConnell
8.4., Southern Methodist Univ., 1940, LL.B., 19t8
Professor of Løu
Joseph \Øebb McKnight
Maxine

8.'{'., Univ. of Texas, 1947i 8.A., Oxford Unív., 1949; B.C.L.,
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Charles J.

Morris

Joe
- Scott

Morris

Prolessor

8.4,, Temple Univ., 1944; LL.B., Columbia Univ.,

of Løu

1948

Visìtiøg Associøte Professor of Løtu

8.4., Rice Univ., 1962; LL,B,, Southern Methodist Univ.,
1965; LL.M., Flarvard Univ,, 1967

* on leave f.all, l97o
f On leave, 1970'71.
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George
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Associøte Professor
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of
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Assocìate Pro'f essor of Latu
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19 69
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Assistaøt Pro,fessor o'f Law
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Pro'fessor of Løu
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Professor of Latu
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7943; LL.M., Univ. of Michigan, 19471' S.J.D., 19Íl
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Assocìøte Professor of Lau
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LL.M., Yale Univ., 19f9
\Øalter \Øadlingtonf
Vi.siting Prolessor of Løtu
4.8., Duke Univ., l9f 1; LL.B., Tulane Univ.,79l4
Moss \Øimbish
Professor Em.eútu; of Løu,
4.8., East Central State College of Oklahoma, 1924; LL.ß.,
Univ. of Ohlahoma, 1942
Flarvey \Øingo
Assi.stant Professor of Løut
8.4., Birmingham-Southern College, t9f 8; M.4., Vanderbilt
Univ., 1960; LL.B., 1962
Ozro T. Voods
Ad.jønct Professor ìn Medìcìne ancl Løu
8.4., Univ. of Nebraska, 7920; M.D,, 1924
LECTURERS
Edw¿rd A. Copley, Jr.
8.A., Southern Methodist Univ., 19f7; LL.B., 1960
+

On leave, 1970-71.

f

Summer Session, 1970 only.
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Marshall J. Doke, Jr.
8.4., Hardin-Simmons Univ., 1916; LL.B., Southern Methodist

Unív.,

19f 9

Villiam L. Garrett
8.4., Southern Methodist Univ., 1964; J.D,,

1969

Betty Sue Goolsby
8.4., Texas Christian Univ., 1948; J.D., Southern Methodist
Unív., 196l
Flerbert S. Kendrick
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univ., 1917; LL.B., 1960
John H. McElhaney
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univ., 19f 6; J.D., l9t8
David C. Musslewhite
8.S., Southern Methodist Univ., l9l9; 8.,A,., Oxford Univ',
1963; LL,B., Southern Methodist Unív., 7964

Neil J. O'Brien
8.4., Rice tJniv., l9l4; LL.B., Southern Methodist Univ.,
19J7 ; LL.M., Georgetown Univ., 19f 9
D. Cad Richards
8.S., Univ. of Utah, 194J; J,D., Southern Methodist Univ.,
19t2
Harold Barefoot

Sanders

8.4., Univ. of Texas, 1949;LL.B., 1950
Stanley C. Simon
8.S., New York Univ., 79J4;LL.B., Univ.

of

Tennessee, 1948

Michael R. Sonnenreich

Univ. of Visconsin, 1960; LL.B., Harvard Univ.,

'A..8.,
\Ø. Stephen Swayze
8..A.., Southern Methodist
1966

Univ., 1963; LL.B., Univ. of

Helmut O. \ü¡olff
B.B.A., North Texas State Univ., 19f f
LIBRARY STAFF
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Roy R. Anderson
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Lois Blackburn, A.B.
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ASSIGNMENTS TO SPECIAL DUTIES
ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: Professors Craig
(Chairman), Larson, Morris, Smith, and Assistant Dean Jones

CURRICULUM: Professors Bernstein (Chairman),

Pelletier,

Thomas

DISCPLINE: Professors Smith (Chairman), Fitzgerald, Surratt
GRADUATE: Professors Thomas (Chairman), Bernstein, Harding,
Carl

LEGAL CLINIC: Professors McKnight (Chairman), Morris, Steele
LIBRARY: Professors Harding (Chairman), Fitzgerald, McKnight
ADVISER TO lournøl of Air Latu ani' Cotnnterce: Professor Taubenfelcl; Associate Adviser: Professor Bernstein
ADVISER TO Soøtlnaestern Lmt f ottrnøI: Professor \Øingo

DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTE AEROSPACE LA\Ø:

Professor

Taubenfeld

DIRECTOR OF LEGAL CLINIC: Mrs. McConnell
DIRECTOR OF LEGAL \ØRITING: Professor \Øingo
FACULTY SUPERVISOR OF LEGAL CLINIC: Professor Steele
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MEMBERS OF FACULTY SENATE: Professors Bromberg, Craig,
F{arding, Morris, and Pelletier

MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE COUNCIL:

PTO.

fessor Larson

MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL COUNCILT Professor Thomas

-r-

5103 THE SCHOOL OF

LA\f

of Southern Methodist

University was established in February L92Í. The school is a member of the Association of American Law Schools and is approved by

of the American Bar Association.
School of Law is coeducational and open to students of all

the Section on Legal Education
SMU's

religions, races, creeds, and national origins (See $202 belov¡ on

Admissions).

sto3.1 PROGRAMS AND TNSTRUCTION
l,D.
J.D. (juris doctor) is a ûrst law degree normally obtained in three years of study. Approximately 4f 0 full-time
students are pursuing this degree. The primary purpose of the J.D.
program is preparation for the prîctìce of law, private or public.
The curriculum combines training in the science and method of
law, knowledge of the substance and procedure of law, understanding of the role of law in society, and practical experience in handlDegree. The

ing pro{essional problems. It also explores the responsibility of
lawyer and his relations to other segments

che

of

society. See Sections
the J.D. program and its

II

and IV below for detailed discussion of
unusually rich variety of courses.
Most courses are rLatiorLal or international in scope, although emphasis on Texas law is available for those who plan to prâctice in
Texas. Many graduates choose to pr¿ctice in the Southwest, but
there are SMU School of Laq¡ graduates in all parts of the United
States; similarly, most students come from the Southwest or Midwest, but there are students representing all parts of the country.
A combined M.B.A.-J.D. program is being planned in conjunction with the School of Business Administration, but the program
has not yet been approved.
Aluøøced Degrees. The LL.M., M.C.L., and S.J.D. progr¿ms are
described in Section III below. Approximately 40 full-time and 60
pârt-time students are enrolled in these programs.

sl03.2 THE LEGAL CENTER
SMU is located in suburban University Park, a residential com-

âreas approximately tve miles from the busiof Dallas, Tex, The Legal Center occupies six acres on
the northwest corner of the campus.
As a physical unit, the Legal Center consists of four buildings

munity with shopping
ness center

(pictured elsewhere in this bulletin)

:

Hall, completed tl+l¡?], containing

administrative
-Storey
ofrces,
faculty library and offices, an auditorium, and other facilities.

Hall, completely remodeled
seminar rooms and a court room.
and-Florence

in

1968, containing class
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Inn, completed 1949 [?] and redecorated 1967, con-Lawyers
taining
fiïing quarters Íor 75 students, dining rooms, and recreation
areas. See

$101 below.

Law Library, completed 1970, containing open- stacks for
-The volumes, ,ttl .t.t.]lt and comfortable seating for all stu4t0,000
dents. See $103.3 below.
The builãings are of modifred Georgian architecture, âs âr€ the rest

of SMU's builãings, and are centrally air-conditioned and heated'

As an organiz^iion, the Legal Center consists of :
School of Law, described in Sections I and II.
-The Southwestern Legal Foundation' a nonprofrt corPorâtion
-The in 1947 for continuing legal education.
organized
Lav¡ Institute of the Americas, The Academy of American
-The
Law,
and The Institute of Aerospace Law, all of which are comporr".rt, of the Graduate School of American and Foreign Law (of
ihe School of Law), described in Section III.
continuing legal-education program, operated by the School
Law in conjuÀctiðn with the Practising Law Institute of New
of -A

York, N.Y,

South.western Law Journal and The Journal of Air Law
-The
Commerce, described under Scholarly Publications, $108.
and
several student organizations and activities described in

-The

s10e.

s103.3 THE LIBRARY

The Law Library is a research and working library, of slme
1t0,000 volumes. Ít is among the two dozen largest law-school
libraries in the country. Accessìons are made at the rate of approxi-

mately 6,000 volumes a yeâr' Areas of special stren-gth include those
of taxation, oil and gt, i.*, insurance law, labor law, business and
commercial law, air ãnd space law, international law, comparative
law, and jurisprudence.
fhc U.S.-fôderal collection includes all reported cases, all current
and prior statutes, and extensive Congressional and administrative
collection iniludes all reported cases, all
-rr.ii*lr. The U.S.-statestatutes,
and some administrative materials.
current and most prior
There are abundant treâtises' encyclopedias, digests, citators, indexes, and looseleaf services.
There are many texts on law-related subjects such as government,
politics, economiäs, business, sociology,-psychology, philosoqhy, and

irrt".rr"iiott"l relations. Other campus libraries near the Legal Center
contain more than 1,000,000 volumes and are oPen to law stuclents,

The Law Library also emphasizes Latin-American-legal-publications. Codes, perioãicals, anã outstanding treâtises have been ac-

Student

Conduct
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quired from most of the Latin-American countries. There also are
iollections of the legal literature of France, Germany, Italy,-and
Spain. The library coitains all English cases from the time o{ Hgnry
VIII, attd many'earlier ones, as lell as English stâtutes¡ The Law
Librrry contains also collections of the statutes and reported cases
fro- íhe principal countries of the British Commonwealth, including lrehnä, Scótbnd, Australia, Nev¡ Zealand, South Africa, and
Canada.

The library has complete frles of over 3lo leading legal periodicals. It cúrrently su6scribes to 7J0 periodicals of which more
th¿n 100 ¿re from foreign countries'
The Law Library inclirdes microcards, microfrlms, tapes,. and related reading or listening devices' Xerox machines are available for
reproduction of printed material.
$101.4 STUDENT CONDUCT
Students are expected to conduct themselves as members of the
legal professiott. Átt Flonor Code is in efiect, administered by law
rtid"ntr, and includes the right to appeal an Flonor Court decision

Committee. Students ihould familiarize themselves
with the Honor Code as well as Tbe SMU Encbitidion, a manual of
rules applicable to all students in the University.
St.td"tttr will not, without the written consent of the dean, either
individually or collectively use the name of the University-or of the
School of L"w itt any acti;ity outside the regular work of the school.

to a Faculty

s
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$104.1 Taition

TurTroN Ah{D

for

FEES

Fu.ll-Tirne Stud,eøts. For full-time students

(J.D. or advanced degree), the tuition is:
9900 for each fall or spring semester
9400 for each Summer Session.
A full-time student is one taking ât least 10 semester-hours of
work during a fall or spring semester, or ûve hours in a Summer
Session.

S104.2 Tøition lor Part-Tirne Students. For part-time students
the tuition is:
g90 per semester hour for J.D. students
9130 per semester hour for advanced-degree students.

Vbøt Tu.ition Couers.
students are entitled to use of the School of Law and the
University libraries, certain health services provided by the University,'r' admission to numerous University-sponsored lectures, programs, and performances, participation in the activities of the
Umphrey Lee Student Center, and services of the University's Placement Offce and Psychological Services Center (including the Reading Service Division, the Speech and Hearing Clinic, and the Division of Testing, Counseling, and Guidance). Each law student also
receives a copy of the School of Law Yearbook.
Full-time students âre entitled to admission to all on-campus athletic contests involving University teams and admission to home
football games played in the Cotton Bowl. Each full-time student
also receives â copy of, the Rotundø, the University yearbook,
Tuition and other charges are subject to change at the beginning
of. any semester or summer session.
S104.3

All

$104.4 Au.ditor's Fee.

No charge for full time students.
940 per semester hour for others. The fee is payable at registra-

tion and is not refundable.
See

$ 204 below on authorization to audit.

* The University provicles ¿ limited health service. All students living in the
University dormitories or enrolled for regular work in the University are entitled to the following health services: an unlimitcd number of consult¿tions with
the University physicians during office hours at the Health Center ofûces,
conferences and treatments by the nurses at such other times as may be designated by the physicians. Blood counts, urinalysis, physiotherapy, special laboratory
tests, and all X-rays a¡e made with minim¿l charge. Prescriptions are filled in the
Health Center Pharmecy. All neq¡ students will receive free tube¡culin test and
X-ray of chest whe¡ test is positive. Students are entitled to hospitalization in the
Memorial Health Center, for which a reasonable charge will be made.

Tuition and

Fees
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S104.t Admìssi.on Aþþlicøtìoø Fee.See $202'4 below
S104.6 Admissìon Deþosìt. See $202.8 below.
FEES

SlO4.7 Transcriþt Fee. Transcripts are issued only by the University Offce of the Registrar. The ârst transcript requested is pr-ovided without charge; ior each additional transcript there is a -fee
of g1. Transcripts ðannot be released unless a student has satisfred
all his financial obligations to the University.
S104.s Grødaøte Thesis or Dissertøtioø Fee, A fee of $12 is

for the LL.M. or S.J'D. degree to cover the
õf binding three copies of the candidate's thesis or dissertation.
S104.9 PøTnnent ol Accotøt'ts. Tuition, room, and board charges
for each t.*ãtt.t ot i.tmmer session are due and payable at the time
of registration.
Upon his failure to make payment in full within l0 days after
regisìration, a student will bè dropped from the lJniversity unless
saiisfactory arrangements have been approved by the University
cashier, A check returned dishonored is not ¿ valid reason for late

chárged each candidate
cost

pâyment. Information concerning loans through The Tuition Plan,
fnc,, or Education Funds, fnc,, may be obtained from the cashier.

Sl04.t0 Miscellaneoøs Fees, The fee for late registration is $11.
There is a late payment charge of çf plus 6 per cent accrued interest when a payment is made after the l0th day following registration. A fee of 92 is charged for adding or dropping a course. A
charge of g f will be made for each check dishonored by the bank.
There is an annual fee of $10 for each student desiring to park his
automobile on campus.
5104.11 Refund;. If a student should register in the School of

Law and for'a good reason be unable to attend classes, all his
tuition except g2t will be refunded. If a student registers and a1tends classes, but leaves the University within three weeks after the
for a semester or summer session, one-half
first day of registration
of his tuition -may be refunded. Refunds are allowed only upon
honorable dismissai by the dean of the School of Law and must be
applied for at the date of withclrawal. After the third week no refunds are allowed.
5104.12 Military Seruìce, As ø sþecìal exceþtion, if a student is
drafted during a iemester, he will be eligible for a full tuition refund unless hã;s eligible for academic credit (see 5207,3 below).
Students who wish to take advantage of this exception must make
'written application to the dean.

slor HousING AND

MEALS

Students are f.ree to live and eat where they choose, excepting
first-year and foreign students who, if they elect to live in Lawyers

fnn, are required to eat there. See below.
Lawyers Inn, located in the School of Law quadrangle, provides
residence accommodations f.or 75 unmarried male law students. The
room rental rate for a semester is $2f0 for each person in a double
room, A few single rooms âre available at a semester rental of ï27 J .
Rooms are engaged for the regular acâdemic year, which consists
of two semesters. Residents who wish to remain in their rooms between fall and spring semesters may do so by making special ar-

rângements v¡ith the director
will be charged.

of Lawyer's Inn. An additional rental

The rooms are comfortably furnished and linens are provided.
Application for residence must be made on a form supplied by the
director and must be accompanied by a deposit of gf 0. Approval of
application may not be given until the applicant is accepted for admission to the School of Law, Application forms are sent âutomatically to all stuclents accepted for admission.
Limited on-câmpus facilities are available for married students
¿nd for single women. Information concerning these facilities may
be obtained by writing the Office of Special Services of the University. A number of University-owned âpartments are located near the
School of Law. Information about them may be obtained from the
business manâger

of the University,

in the Lawyers
Inn Dining Room. The privilege of using the dining room is availMeals are served Monday through noon Saturday

able to all students and to their guests. Those using the dining room
(except first-year and foreign students living in the inn) rrray pay
for each meal separately or may contract at the time of registration
for breakfasts, lunches, or dinners for a full semester.

All first-year øntl foreign students liuing in Latuyers Inn are reto tølæ tbeir meøls in tbe intls dining roolt.. The cost of
meals for one semester is $32t plus 4/a/6 state and city sales tax,
payable ât the time of registration.
qu.iretl

of

Rates for rooms ancl meals are subject to change at the beginning
any semester or summer session.

s1o6 FINANCIAL ArD
S106.1 SruptNrs BnclNNrNc rHr Frnsr YBan or Lnv Sruoy
Scholarship grants are made e¿ch year ro qualiÊed graduates from
colleges and universities, in all parts of the nation. Eniering srudenrs

with exceptional qualificationJ may be granted assistancJ covering
tuition, room, and board. Full tuition scholarships are awarded tó
graduates of accredited colleges who have made &cellent scholasric
records. Partial tuition awards in varying amounts also are made to
college graduates with good scholaétic- records who demonsrrare
need.

.A.pplication for scholarship awards should be made on a form
which may be obtained from the secretary of admissions.
,4.11

_scholarship awards are made

for one year. Recipients must

re-apply each yiar for further awards ot gr"átr.

V. Sømners Scholørsbìþs. Five scholarships worth in ex93,000 per yea'r for three years îre awarded eãch year to ourstanding entering students who are residents of, or who'are attending colleges or universities in Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New
Mexico, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri. Prospective students interested in this program should write for informãtion to the
Høtton

cess

of

secretary

of

¿dmissions,

5106.2 SruprNrs V¡rr+ Aov¡Ncro SrRNo¡Nc
A substantial number of ûnancial-assistance awards are maðc annually to upperclassmen. Sorne awards equal full tuition; others
cover a substantial portion of tuition. The number and amount of
awards depend upon rhe funds available, and the amount of assist-

that maybe,awarded to a given student depends upon his academic record in the School of Law, 6nancial neeã, and participation
in school activities.
Normally no more than half of an award is a grant. The remainder is a loan that caries a nominal interest rate ind is repayable in
installments following graduation. To insure thar the schoàlts financial-aid program will continue ro grow, each recipient is asked to
accept ¿ moral obligation to repay the grant porrion of his award
when he becomes 6nancially able to do so.
All awards are made for one academic year, Recipienrs must reapply each year f.or further assistance. Awárds
,roi auromâtically
"r"or decreased upon
renewed, and renewal ¿wards may be increased
consideration of the student's academic record, need, and activiiiæ.
a_nce

S

I

06.3 Sc¡¡or-Rnsrrrp CoNrRrsurons

The following trms and individuals have contributed g1,000 or
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more

for financial

assistance

to

of

one

Law

or more students during

the

academic year:

M. D. Aød.erson Foundøtioø (Í)
Atwell, Grøyson, øød Attuell
Hørry L. Bigbee (for the Roy R. Røy Scbolarsbìþ)
Cørri.ngton, f obøson, and Steþbeøs
Clouh Chøþþell, lr.
Dølløs Løtuyers Vìues Club
Eastertaooil Foaødøtion Scholanbiþ for Aetosþøce Løut (2)
Vilton H. Føir
Følbrìgbt, Crooker, Freemøn, Bøtes, ønd, lauotskì

Arthør

l.

ønd Jeønette Ginsbørg

Løry ønìl løne Høiløø Foandøtion (2)
Villiøm R. Hønìs
T. Høy
løckson, Vølh"n, Vinsteal, Cøntutell, aød Miller
f mkens, Ansoø, Sþrødley, ønd Gilcbrht
less

fohnson, Brotnbng, Leeds, ønd Riggs
Mrs, Erin Bøiø loøes
Loche, Pørøell, Borm, Løney, ønd Neely
Lomøs ønil Nettletoø Fiøønci'øl Corþorøtíon

Gerøld C. Mønn (for the lohø E. Hìcktnøn Me¡norìøl Scbolørsbíp)
Hørry S. Moss Foaødøtìon
løntes L, Noel'
Roy R. Røy

Ritchie, Rítchie, ønd Croslønd
Soathuesterø Legøl Fouñølioø (f.or the Høzel' Porter Storey Memoriøl Scholørihlp and for the Robert G. Storey, lr. Memorìøl
Scbolørsbiþ)

Soath Texøs Chøìty Fouødøtion
Stølcuþ, lohnson, Liþsby el Villiøms
Strøsbarger, Price, Kelton, Mørtin, ønd, Unìs

Hatton

].

V.

Sumners Foøndøtioø (11)

Cleo Tbomþson

Tbom.þson, Knigbt, Sitnrnons, ønd Ballion

Vynne, løffe, and Tinsley

Financial Aid
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The following firms and individuals have contributed amounts
from gl00 to $7f0 for ûnancial assistance to one or more students
during the academic year:

Ahin, Viø\, Hatnilton, Koch, ønd Tubb
Robert A, Bernstein ønà George A, Pelletiet
Dumøs, Hagøenin, ti Bootbnøn
Høuey L, Døuìs
Mr. ønd. Mrs. Donøld. C. Fitcb, Jr.
Cbarles O, Gøluin
Geøry, Brice, Barron, aød Stabl
Elton R. Høtchi.son
Lennart V. Lørson
Lid¿ell, Datason, Søþþ, ønd Ziuley (lor the Frønþ" A. Li.d.dell Mentoriøl Scholørsbìþ)
McCøIl, Pørkbørst, øød Horton
Røy A, Pittmøø, Jr.
AIIìed. Chemìcøl Foønd.øtion (to match Røy A. Pittmøn, Jr.)
Nøncy ønd løckTi.tas Fønd of tbe Dalløs Coømunity Chest Trast
Fuød

A. I. tt Ann Thomøs
George G, Potts (for the Chmles Sbirley Potts Memoriøl Scholarshiþ)

lohn T. Sbørþe
Henry V. Sttasbargn (f.ot the Allen Hønter Strøsbørger Metnorial
Scholørship)

Møx Volens øød Joseþb B. Volens (for the Kal¡naø Volens Memorial Scholarsbìþ)
Texøs Associøtion

of Defense

Coøøsel

Tobolowsky, Schli.øger el Blølock
EIdoø R. Yøøgbøn
The following Endowed Scholarships are aw¿rded each year:
Døllas Lawyets Viues Club Scholørsbiþs
V. R. Hørrì.s, Sr., Memorì.øl Scbolørsbì.þ
Erin Bøìn lones Scholmshiþ
lohø Ledd.y f ones Memorìøl Scbolørshiþ

Funds to be used toward the endowment of scholarships have
been provided by the late Rosser J. Coke and Mrs, Coke, The
Dallas Lawyers Vives Club, Mr. Hawkins Golden, Mrs. J. Roscoe
Golden, the late Mrs. Ânnie Morris .{nderson, Mrs. Erin Bain Jones,
\Ø. R. Harris, Jr., and Joseph \Ø. McKnight.
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s106.4 LoANS

All students in good standing at the School of T,¿w, including
entering students, are eligible for loans under several loan programs.
Loan piograms are administered by the University Ofice of Special
Services.

Each application is judged on an individual basis. Some of the
f¿ctors considered are the student's income, assets, expenses, and the
purpose for which the loan is requested. ,{ddjtional inform-ation may
le ãbtained by writing to: Director, Ofice of Special Services,
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex. 7Í222.

s1o7 PRIZES
The American Law Book Company awards each year one selected

title of Corþus Juris Secunilum to the ûrst-, second-, and thirdyear students who have made the most signif.cant contribution
tov¡ard over-all legal scholarship.

The Russell Baker Moot Courr Award:
Mr. Russell M. Baker of the Dallas Bar has presented ro rhe
School of Law a bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year rhe
names of the members of the winning team in the Moot Court
Competition.
The Barrister Awards: The Barrisrers, a School of Law service and
scholastic honorary organization, annually presents an award of an
engraved plaque to the first-year studenr who in the opinion of the
Barristers contributed mosr ro the School of Law.

The Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit:
The Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit, a cash ¿ward
of El0, is presented each year by Mr. Phil Burleson, of the Dallas
Bar, to the student writing the most outstanding law journal casenote or comment dealing with Texas criminal law or criminal procedure, or dealing with constitutional lav¡ concerning the rights
of the criminally accused.
The Carrington, Johnson and Stephens Award:
The Dallas firm of Carrington, Johnson, and Stephens presents a
gold watch to the outstanding student in the 6.rst-year class.
The Dallas Lawyers' SØives Club Award:
The Dallas Lawyers' \Øives Club m¿kes a cash award of g100 to
¿n outstanding student in the second-year class. The award is based
on scholarship and need.
Goldberg, Alexander, & Baker Award:
The Dallas ûrm of Goldberg, Alexander, and Baker gives each
year a cash award of gJO to the member of the class in Creditors'
Rights who receives the highest grade on the tnal ex¿mination in
the course.
A. S. Hansen, Inc., Award:
The Arthur Stedry Flansen Consulting Actuaries of Dallas
awards each year 9100 to the student making the highest grade in
the corporate planning course, and gl0 to the srudenr maliing the
second highest grade.

The Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award:
The Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award of g1f0 is presented each
year by the trm of Durant, Mankoff, Davis, and Franklin to the
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student writing the most outstanding paper
tâxâtion.

in the ûeld of

federal

The Hornbook Awards:
The \l¡est Publishing Company awards each year a selected title
from the Hornbook Seiies to the'students in the first-, second-, and
third-year classes who achieve the highest scholastic averages.

International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award:
Plaques are presented to students selected for their superior profrcienÇ in advocacy by the International Academy of Trial Lawyers.

Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds, and Riggs Award:
The Dallas ûrm of Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds, and Riggs gives
each year g100 to the student deemed by the f.acrrJty to t¡e _outstanding in the frelds of corporate and ûnancial law, based both on
grades and on one or more original paPers.

Journal of

Air Law and

Commerce Award:
gives
each year a prize of $lo to the student
The School of Law
who has prepared the outstanding coÍlment and a prize of $t0 to
the student who has written the best câse note for the lournøl of

Air

Løta and, Com.merce,

The Kilgore and Kilgore Aw'ard:
The Dallas firm of Kilgore and Kilgore gives each year a cash
award of g100 to the student who prepares the best original Paper
dealing

with oil and

gas law.

The Meer, Chancller, and Carlton Award:
The Dallas ûrm of Meer, Chandler, and Carlton gives each year
a cash ¿ward of g100 to the student who prepares the best recent

for the Sot¿tbtuestern Lau Jourøø\.
Mercantile National Bank Award:
The Mercantile National Bank at Dallas gives each year to the
student making the highest grade in the Estate Planning and Practice
course an award of g100, and to the student making the second
highest grade in that course, an award of gl0.
case note

The Passman, Jones, Stewart, and Andrews Award:

The Passman, Jones, Stewart, and Andrews Award is given
annually to a third-year student who has maintained a high scholastic average and has, at the sâme time, carried heavy responsibilities

of

personal and

family support.

The Phi Alpha Delta Award:
Thc Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity annually presents a plaque
to the first-year student who makes the greatest improvement in
grades between the

ûrst and second semesters.
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The Prentice-Hall, Inc., Federal Tax¿tion Aw¿rd:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., awards each year one-year subscription to
^
Federøl Tøx Gaide to the oursranding student
in taxation in the

third-year

class.

The Prentice'Hall, Inc., Journal of

Air Law and Commerce

Award:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., gives a two-yeâr subscription to the Feìlerøl
Tøx Gaide each year to the editor of. the loørnøl of Air Lmu øøil
Commerce who has made the outstânding contribution to the overall development of the Jø.rnal.
SMU Law rVives Award:
An award of $io is given to the outstânding student in the Domestic Relations course.

The Southwestern Legal Foundation Award:
Each year the foundation's traveling trophy is presented to the
legal fraternity which has made the highest grade average during
the preceding year.
Texas Trial Lawyers Association Award:

The Texas Trial Lawyers Associ¿tion awârds eâch yeâr a g100
prize for the best colnment in the 6.elds of torts or workmen's compensâtion law,

Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion Award:
The Dallas ûrm of Thompson, Knight, Simmons, and Bullion
gives each year a cash award of 9100 to the student editor who
writes the best original comment published in the Swtbwestern

Lau lturnø\,
U.S. Law \Øeek Award:
The Bureau of National Affairs awards a one-year subscription to
United. Støtes Løø Veek to the graduating senior who has shown
the greatest improvement in scholarship in his third year.
The \Øall Street Journal Award:
The Vøll Street f oarnal each year awards a one-year subscription
to the lournøl and a medal to the graduating senior nominated by
the faculty on the basis of student achievement.

\Øest Publishing Company and Vernon Law Book Company
Award:
The \Øest Publishing Company and Vernon Law Book Company
present annually a set of the tv¡o-volume treatise, Texøs Løw of
Euiilence, to the student editor of the Soatltwestern Latu Journal
who makes the outstarlding contribution to the loarnal, both qual-

ity

and quantity considered.
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TØynne, Jafre, and Tinsley Moot Court Award:

The Dallas trm of \Øynne, Jaffe, and Tinsley presented to the
School of Law a bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year the
name of the outstanding student or students in inter-school moot
court competition. The ûrm also makes a cash award of $f 0 to each
student selected.

Bound reprints of selected topics from American Jurisprudence
are presented by the Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Company and
the Bancroft-\Øhitney Co. to each studEnt writing the best examination paper

l
1

_t

in a number of

courses,

s1o8 SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS
Two student-edited law reviews are published by the School of

Law. The operation and managem.ttt of each is vested in its Board
of Editors co*pot.d of senior"students. Second-year s-tudents, originally selected oì the basis of scholarship, become candidates for the
boaräs if they have exhibited a high caþacity for legal research and
writing. A súbstantial portion of each jõurnal is devoted to material
p"eparðd and edited by student writers and editors,. In both publið"tiotts, the work of the students, coupled with the guidance and
assistance

of the law faculty, has produced

periodicals

of perm-

profession. Law-journal training is widely
recognized as an invalua6le complement to formal legal education.

anent value

to the legal

The Soøthtaestern Lau loarnø\, a legal periodical published by
the School of Law since 1947, eppears tve times each year. Although

the title of the publication indicates its geographical location, its
scope embraces signiûcant phases of local, national, and international
law. The fournøl reaches júdges, law schools, ând attorneys throughout the United States and abroad. Each issue contains articles by

prominent scholars and attorneys and analyses by student writers

of recent

cases, stâtutes, and developments

in the law.

The lownøl of Air Løut ønil Cotnmerce, a quartedy publication
founded in 1930, is also published at the School of Law. The on-ly
scholarly periodical in the English language devoted primarily to the
legal and economic problems of avi¿tion and space, the Jourøøl has
e world-wide circulation, with subscribers located throughout the
United States and f0 foreign couûtries. Each issue contains articles
dealing with the many complex problems of the rapidly expanding
¿irline industry, domestic and international. Among the contributors
are distinguished lawyers, economists, government oftcials, _and
scholars in diverse telds of intellectual âcdvity. Complemented by
special sections dealing with topical issues of a diverse nature' student comments, case notes, and recent decisions, book reviews, and
editorial comment, the Journøl constitutes a vit¿l forum for the
discussion and analysis of contemporary issues affecting aviation

and the law

of outer space.

Tbe Oil øøú Gøs Reþorter, a publication of the Southwestern
Legal Foundation, is prepared at the Legal Center with student editorial

assistance.

ì

S1O9

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
ORGANIZATIONS

The Order of the Coif is a n¿tional law-school scholastic honor
Not more than l0 per cent of all graduates during the
academic year may be elected to membership by vote of the faculty.
Formerly, The Order of the Voolsack was the School of Law's
society.

honor society and had the same standards for election as The Oràer

of tbe Coif.

Tbe SMU Shtdent Bar Associøti.on, composed of all students in
the school, has as its general purpose the promotion of the i¡terests
of the student body.
The Aþþlied LegøI Trøining Progrøm is conducted each summer.
Regular students finishing their second yeat of law work may enroll. The student is compensated by the employer to v¡hom he is assigned, Assignments are made to legal offices (trms, corporations,
and government) for 12 v¡eeks.
The Legøl Clinic and Trøìnìng ìn Professional Resþoøsibility. ln
cooperation with the Dallas Legal Aid Society and the Dallas Council of Social Agencies, the school operates a Legal Clinic under the
supervision of a director who is a member of the faculty. For this
work the school m¿intains a suite of student ofrces and provides
secretarial assistance. The clinic serves the whole of Dallas County,
and cases from out of the county come by referral from other legalaid clinics and societies. Selected students are appointed to assist
court-appointed âttorneys in defending criminal cases, Students
also advise by mail prisoners in the state and federal penitentiaries.
Students interviev¡ clients, prepare papers, and work as assistants
to âttorneys of record q¡hen cases reach the litigation stage. In some
civil c¿ses the judge allows the students to assist in presenting the
c¿se in court, This work is open to second- and thircl-year students,
Tbe Børisters is a general service organization of It law students
the basis of scholarship, leadership, achievement, and

electecl on
personality.

Tbe Aduocøtes is an organization composed

ing in Lawyers Inn.

of all students resid-

Tbe Moot Coart Boørd, a student organization, administers

a

continuing progrâm to create interest in and aid in the instruction

of oral and written advocacy.

Student

.{ctivities

JL

The Reg/onøl Moot Court Comþetitìoø is held each November'

taw s"hoJl, in Texas, Oklahoma,- Louisiana, Arkansas, and- New
This competition is connecrcd with
eÇible to
rtr*i""
"o*p.t..
"i. Iúoot Court
Competition sponsored by the Association
the National
of the Bar of the City of New York.

Tbe Støte Jaøim Bøt Moot Cottt Comþetition, held-each June
a pErrt of ih" annual convention of the State Bar of Texas, is
^s ,f,p.["t. moot court comPetition between the law schools of

"r,
Texas.

Legøl Fraternities, the Legal Sororitl. Chapters of three nationâl
been esublished at
leeal"fraternities
-.-fi"
-r"h""t-itt. and one rrìiional sorórity-ofhãve
Delto Theta Phi, the
Joh" Hemphill Senate
dãn"r Brooke Taiev Chaptei of Phi Alpha Delta, Monteith Inn of
Phi"Delta Phi, and in" nçtt" Psi Chaptèr of the Kappa Beta Pi International Legal SororitY.

l
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SII THE JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
s2o1 PRE-LEGAL STUDIES
The School of Law does not prescribe a ûxed course of pre-legal
study, but does examine the records of each applicant for admission
to determine whether the undergraduate courses taken reflect adequate preparâtion for the study of law. So far as the student is free
to elect courses, he or she should seek a well-rounded program, incorporating in it to the greatest extent practicable the following
subjects: English, history, literature, economics, philosophy, political and social science, and accounting, Particular attention
should be devoted to the development of facility and style in use of

the English

language.

$202 ADMISSION
5202.1 Generøl Infortnation. Admission is without regard to sex,
race, religion, or geography.
5202,2 Døtes ol Admission. Beginning students ¿re admitted in
the fall semester only.

5202,t Aþþlicøtion

for Adtnìssion Application for

admission

should be made well in advance of the date ôf intended enrollment.
Application must be on forms supplied by the School of Law. The
application must be supported by transcripts from all colleges attended by the applicant and by college questionnaires and letters of
recommendation on forms supplied by the School of Law. A person
filing an application while still enrolled in his undergraduate studies
should 6.le transcripts showing the work completed to date and the
courses

in which he is enrolled at the date of application.

Each new full-time student of the University must present written evidence of a recent physical examination ty his personal physician. Registrâtion of the new student is not complete until the

physical-examination form provided by the University has been f.led
with the director of the Memorial Health Center.
All full-time students must hâve been vaccinated against smallpox within the last ûve years. Students are encourâged to have upto-date inoculations against tetanus, polio, and influenza.
5202.4 Adruission Aþþlication Fee. Each applicant for admission
who is a resident of the United States must submit with his application a fee of $tl. This fee is not refundable and will not be credited
against tuition in the event of enrollment.
5202.t Law School Admission Test. Candid¿tes for admission to
the first-year class must take the Law School Admission Test administered by the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Application blanks with complete details about the test may be
obtained by writing to the secretary of admissions.

Admission

3t

Candidates are urged to take the test on the October, December,
or February testing äate preceding the fall semester in which they
seek admission.

5202,6 Adnchsìoø by Selectien, ,{.dmission to the School of Law
is by selection based uþon the academic record of the applicant and
other evailable data. The school reserves the right to reject arty aPplicant without statement of reason.
5202,7 Degree Requirement An applicânt must have a bachd"gr." f-rom an ãccredited college or university by the time he
"lor"
enters the School of Lav¡.
5202.8 Admissìon Deþosit. Students accepted for admission are
required to deposit $3t ;ith the School of Law within four weeks
of date of acóeptance. This fee is credited towa-rd tuition charged
upon enrollm""t. tt tuìll be forfeited if tbe støàeøt løìls to enroll,
eiceþt, øs noteil øbwe, for ø student ubo is drøfted.
S2O3 ADMISSION

TO A.DVANCED STANDING

(Transfers from Other Law Schools)
5203.1 Persons Eli.gible, A student who has successfully completed a part of. the law course in another law school which was at

ihe time of his study a member of the Association of American
Law Schools, or appróved by the Section on Legal Education of the
,A.merican Bar Association, may apply f.or admission with advanced
standing. Admission is selective. Siudents who have been excluded
from oi who are on probation at another lav¡ school are ineligible.
5203.2 Døtes ol Ai'mhsion. Transfer students v¡ho have completed two or more terms of work in another law school may be admitted in the Summer Session or in either semester of the Long Session. An applicant who has completed only one term elsewhere
should submit a list of law courses t¿ken and inquire concerning

of admission.
Application for admission with advanced
Aþþlicøtion.
5203.3
standing must be made on forms supplied by the School of Law. It
must bè supported by transcripts from all colleges and law schools
previously ãitended. Good standing in the law school lâst attended
must be established by a letter from the dean of that school.
5203.4 Adaønced. Credit. Advanced credit for work completed in another law school q¡ill be determined by the Admissions
Committee. Advanced credit will not be granted for a course completed in another law school q¡ith a grade below C or its equivalent.
S203.t Miøimanø Resi.ileøce Requirement A student admitted
with advanced standing may not qualify for a degree from the
School of Law until he satisfactorily completes ât leâst 30 semesterhours at Southern Methodist University.
possible dates
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s2o4 AUDITORS

Members of the State Bar of Texas, graduates of approved law
schools, and full time students in thá School of Law ^may audit
courses with the consent of the instructor. Registration is iequired
of all auditors. Auditors rake no examination ind receive no grade
or hours of credit. They may be required by the insructor ó do
assigned work.

Auditors ordinarily are nor admitted to seminârs.
For auditing fees, see $104.4 above,

s2or REGISTRATION
. S20t.1 ,Regìstrøtìoø Periods. The times for registration are
shown in $101 above and may be changed by announðement of the
dean. Students who fail to régister duiing th"
registration peried must-secure permission of thã dean"nnoorrc.d
to register
late. A
late registration fee of $i f will be charged, without "exceprion, of
all students who register late.

520r.2 Mínimunt ønil Møximøm Hoørs,
Fall or

sÞrinSoTe,n

Minimum,r

Maximum

lt

sunmer

I

S20t.3 Adding, Droþþing, ønd Vithd.røuing. A student must
give written notifi.cation ro rhe Ofûce of the Dean .whenever he
adds, drops, or withdraws from a course.
Notification of adding or dropping a course shall be on a form
provided by the School of Law -Reèords Office. A fee of g2 is
charged for.each course rhe studenr adds or drops. Periods during
which a student may add or drop courses are ser õut in $101.
Notiûcation of v¡ithdrawal from a course must be given on a
form supp.lied by the Ofice of the Dean. A student maf, with the
consent of the dean and his insrructor, withdraq/ without penalty
from a course ât any time before noon on the last day of clãsses in
a semesrer or summer session. A notation of withdrawal lW) will
be entered for the course. A student shall not be entitled to a refund

of tuition if

he v¡ithdraws from a course.

s206 CLASSROOM \trORK

AND ATTENDANCE

$,206.1 Cløssrotn Vork ønil Assignments. The insrrucror may
exclude a student from a course for poor classroom work, for improper conduct in the_ classroom, or for failure to prepare assignments. In such case, rhe student will receive a failing [rade (IfF¡
in the course.
Ë

Unless a smaller number

will

meet residence and graduation requirements.

'
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Grades and Credits

5206.2 Atteøilaøce, Regular class aæendarice is encouraged. Attendance requiremerits in individual courses are set by the ìnstructors; they rliray penalize a srudenr for failure to compiy.

5206.3 Absences

fron Exøminøtions. Â student unable to

take

an examination at rhe time scheduled, because of illness or other
un¿voidable cause, must notify the instructor, who will make arrangements with the student, subject to the dean's approval, f.or
taking the examin¿tion at a later time. Any other absence will result in a failing grade (VF) in the course.'
s2oz GRADES .A.ND CREDITS
5207.1 Miøiøam Pøssiøg Grøde. The minimum passing grade is
60. No credit will be given for courses with lowèr gradei. (An
average of 70 is necessary for graduation; see $211.2.)
5207,2 Mgthod. of Conþøtiøg Auerøges, The grade in a course
will be weighted by the semesrer-hours in the courJe. The computation will include marks from all courses in which the student has

taken the ûnal examination or received a frnal grade, regardless of
whether credit in a p^rticúlú course is necessary to meet the requirements for graduation. rùØhen â course is repeated, both grades
will be used in the computation. A 'VF will bì counted as a 40.
Ordinarily, only courses in this law school v¡ill be used in the computation.

for Coørses løcomþlete on Eøterìng Mìlìtøry Serustudent drafted during a semester or Summer Sessiôn will
receive (1) a grade of Satisfactory and hours of credit for courses
in process, or (2) no credit but tuition refunded, as follows:
5207.1 Cr,edìt

ice. A

Vhen Drufted

lst

semester

2nd semester

of lst
of lst

year
year

Before completing half
After completing half

,A.ny

Credil* or Taítioø Refuøìl
No credit; tuition refund
No credit; tuition refund
Credit and no tuition refund if
student so elects¡ otherwise no
credit bur tuition refund

later semester or sssion:

Before completing half
After completing half

No credit; tuition refund
Credit; no tuition refund

Credit will be accompanied by a grade of Sarisfacrory.
Drafted, for this purpose, means drafted (voluntarily or involuntarily) by Selective Service or called ro acrive dury âs parr of a reserve unit.

i Credit in any course is contingent on (a) the student not being on probation,
and (b) advice from the instructor of the course that the student is doing satisfactory work.
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s2o8 RESIDENCE
Six semesters of residence are required for gracluation' One semesin
t"i .f i"ri¿."ce ;ill be given for each falf or sPring semester
*t i"tt ,tt" student registeis for at least 10 semester hours, and passes

at least nine. Fractiãnal residence will be given (a) for -passing
f"*.. horrrc than nine, and (b) for Summei Sessions' Residencetheis
,roi gi*,"n Íor a rcpeated .oùtí. if resiclence v¡âs Siven when
cour; was previouslY taken.
szoe \øITHDRA\øAL AND READMISSION
A student mây voluntârily withdraw from
\Yrtbilrø'¿ual,
5209,1
the date of his fi.rst examinâtion. In this
before
thJ School of Law
credit will be given for worh in any class, and ¿ notation
"t
""."t,
(\f ) will be entered on the student's recorcl'
ãf *ìrtrJtr*rl

ß209.2 Rcadmissicn of Former SÍudents. Students who with¿..'* *t it" in good sranáing will be readmittcd, without re-examination of their"entrance creãentials, subject to these limitations:

Vork

Comþleted

øt Vìtbd'raluøl
Less

than one
One

semester

semester

More than one

semester

Deailìne for Re-entrY
(aftet date of

Semester i1t

uhich

Re-entry Permìtterl

withdrawal)

12 calendar months
24 calendar months
24 calendar months

Fall
Spring
Fall, Spring, or Summer

The stated deadlines are extended by any time spent after withdrawal in active U'S. military service or âs a licensed and practicing
lawver in anv state in the U.S.
- Si"ã."r, ího ,pply for readmission after the stated deadlines
admission and graduation requirements in effect at
-.r* ,n".t the
the date of readmission.
S21O

ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DISMISSAL
does not inclur:le the Strmmer Session;

In this section, "semester"

"upperclassman" meâns one who has completed two semesters or two
,.rååra.., and a Summer Session with af over-¿ll grade average of
70 or more. For the method of computing grade averages' see
s207.2.

5210.1 First-Y ear Stucleøts:

1. Any ûrst-year student -whose over-all grade ^.verege at the end
of the fiist ,.-årt.. is less than 60 shall be dismissed'
2. Any 6rst-year student whose over-a! g-ride aver^1e.ât the end
of the fiíst two semesters is less than 68 shall be dismissed'
3, Any first-year student whose over-all grade â.ve:age at the end
of the ûrst two semesters is between 68 and 70 shall be on probation. A probationary student must in his third semester either raise
lir á".t-'"lt grrde ,í"r.ge to 70 or more or obtain a semester grade

Requirements for

Graduation
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average of at least 72. Otherwise, he shall be dismissed. A student
who raises his over-all grade average to 70 or more shall be removed
from probation. A student who fails to raise his over-all averâge to
ât least 70, but who obtains an averâge of. 72 or more in his third
semester, shall become an upperclassman on probation.

0.2 Trøøsfer Stødeøts:
student admitted with advanced standing upon transfer from
another law school shall be subject to the same scholastic requirements as a student who has successfully completed his first year at
521

A

this school.
5210.3 Uþþercløssmen:

1. Any upperclassman whose over-all grade average at any time
falls below 68 shall be dismissed.
2. Any upperclassman whose over-all grade average ât any time is
between 68 and 70 shall be on probation.
3, Any upperclassman who begins a semester
whose grade âverage for that semester is less

on probation and
than 70 shall be

dismissed.

S210.4 Reødmission:

Any student who is dismissed for poor scholarship may perition
the faculty for permission to re-enter the school. Such permission
may be granted upon whatever terms and conditions âs the faculty
in its discretion shall determine.
s211 REQUTREMENTS FOR GRADUATTON
J.D. candidates must meet these requirements:
5211.1 Resiilence: The residence requirements in $208 above.
The last trilo semesters of residence must be e¿rned in this school.
S2ll.2 Hoars ønd Grøiles: Ninety semesrer-hours credit, (i,e.,
grades of 60 or higher) with an over-all average of. 70 or
more.
5211.3 Coarses:
(a) Required courses as follows: Constirutional Law

I and II,
Contracts I and II, Crimes, Criminal Procedure, Ethics (or approved substitute), Evidence, Income Taxation, Procedure I and II,
Legal \Øriting, Property I and II, Research Methods, Torts I and II,
and \Øills and Trusts.
(b) At least one course involving International and Comparative
Law or Jurisprudence. These courses are designated "ICLJ" in the
course descriptions

(c) At

in

$401.2 below.

least one planning course. These are identiûed

course descriptions

in $401.2 below.

in the
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least one seminar, other than a planning course' in which
a subst¿ntial paper is required.*
in the School
S211.4'*Tøne t¡m¡t: All requirements must be met
,rroth", approved iaw school, within the six calendar
of ï"w,
*,e"rs oíecedins the iniäncled graduation. In computing the period'

(d) At

t"i*. during which the candidate was
,.rrni..
or was a Ìícensed and practicing lawi;;;ti;;Ú-s. miliury
yer in any state of the United States.
jn
521i.t Efect of Cbanges in Reqøitements. Except as stated
ih"t. ihrll

be"excluded .rrv

hours' ând Sraces
5209,2 above, a studcnt must meet the residence'
ieq.riremerrt, (SS21t.l-.2 above) in effect at the time he enters'
üËÇlili"r ¡"'iñ."t.d by later "ir"rrg". in these requirements. Other
may be changed from time to time with such aprequirements

plicability

as the

faculty

determines.

for good.cause'
S211.6 Vøiuers. \Øaiver of requirements may,
be-granted by the faculty or, in ìome instances, the C.urriculum
Corimittee. R"qrr"rt, sho"ld be made in writing, ^with all relevant
to the chairman of the Curriculum Comi"lã.À"tio" ,rrd
mittee.

""rronr,

s2t2 HoNORS
Candidates for the J.D. degree having the hiShest average grades'
not to exceed 10 perðent of-the graduating class, may by vote of
the facultv be awarded the degree cøm løøde, rndgtta cum. latr'd'e'
or stttlr1nø cumløuile. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall
offered for
il;; ;rk;* "h"*h"r. more than one-thirã of the worhdone
in this
;î;A;;;;:fi" """t"g. grade shall be based. on work
frorn
transfer
a
honors
with
degree
the
r"îoãii"ly, but to tö.ii.
-i""'t B avetage in law courses
;;;il; i;Ç school must have at
"
the minimum grade
*"-tlh"a previously attend-ed. -Normally,
"l
;;.;;;.; for här,ors ^r", ,u* laøde-y1; tt'48nø cam løude-y8;
,u*rio cunt løuile-9o,

-lilræ"* who desire to write an extensive paper (normally in their third year)
the seminar requirement'
-"y-.r¡riii"t" two hours of Directed Reseatch for

ì.

i
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SIII THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN LA\ø
S3O1 OBJECTIVES

OF GRADUATE LEGAL STUDIES

The Graduare School of American and Foreign Law, in o#ering
deÞrosrxms of advanced study beyond the frrst degrccìn law'.ts
äinri"¿ to broaden the studenr's understanding .of th€ r\ngloAäerican legal systcm and its place in -the world and to ofter
;;;;;;;"ir; ?o, ,iudy to those iÅterested in international and forîo achieve its ob.icctives, the school ofiers op;ül;;;i-;t;bl;r'
pJ.t.rnÏti.t for study and rcsearch in the following areas:
l. Adv¿nced study in Anglo-American law'
2. An intensive course of study in international and foreign
legal problems for United States lawyers'
courses of specialized le8¿1 training.in inte¡national
l"w, åompar"tive law,^and besic piinciples of Anglo-American
l¿w for lãwyers from foreign countries'
The programs of the Gradu¿te School of American and Foreign
L"* oft", "to lr*yers an opportunity fo-r morc productive. careers
in the private practice of law, in teaching, and rn Pu.blrc s.crvi.". Thá progr"it, are designed to meet^ ""ryittg necds of the legal
c.rmmuniiv ruch as (1) to afforcl intensive training on thc Sraduate
i;;î il;tí. ficlds of láw q/hich hevc become highlv specialize-d in
modern Þracrice; (2') to increase the student's understanding of the
úiùo.v of law and of the administration of justice;
"l';i"*"ir" t"¿ ttit st"t gtound thro'gh a study of comparative. and
i;t-;;Ç"J."
iìr/.rr,"tior,rl law; (4) Io .rr.o.tttg" rcscarch and creative writing
and (f) to offer specialized instruction
in tlr. lr*
".rd..irtàd'ûelcls;
lawyers as a p'¿ç¡ of ihe plan for continuing education
iÀ prr.iili"g

3. One-year

of the Bar.

Graduate study is opcn to lawyers who are graduatcs ,of approved
law schools, classcs rre scheduled not only cluring the day, buc _also
durine thc evening for it is an objective of the graduate school to
foster"graduate st;dy for the practicing lawyer'
io ä".. its objectives the Gradu¿te School of American and
Forcien Law offers the following types of advanccd legal programs:
oionri*t leading to the degrceiof mastcr of lews, master of comþ.riil l,rw, a,tã doctor of the scicnce of law'

"

$302 DEGREES OFFERED
offers lawyers
$302.1 Møster rtf Løtas (L.L.M.): .This program
,r.e";iourl' traincd iå Anelo-Amcrican law a' opportunity to broaden
Ur"î*round in laõ itt ccrcain specialized rreas of the law b_y
it
"li
ii advanced courses and seminars and engaging in specialã"i"ttl"g
izecl research.

Graduate Legal
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5302.2 Master

designed to ofier

Studies
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of Cornþørøtiue Løut (M.C.L.): This program is
to foreigìr lawyers, trai-ned in rhe civilJä* iyrr.*,

to acquire a

of the legal sysrem and
of the United Statei as well as of
international legal_problems, and to ofier to lâwyers, previously
trained in_ the Anglo-American law, studies in the civil-I"* ryrt.*
an..opportunit_y

political and legal institutions

knowledge

with. emphasis upon that of Latin America supplemented by óourse
offerings in international law and Latin Ameiican public Í¿w. For
the.latter type of student an ¿ddidonal period of gådnate study in
Latin America is available upon successiul complétion of the óneyeâr program leading to rhe master of comparative law and upon
demonstration of an-exceptional capacity for advanced study inìhe
civil law. Eligibility,foi participaìion-in the programs in Latin
America requires proficiency in the Spanish language.
5302.3 Doctor of the Science of Løtu (S.l .D.): T'he doctoral program provides outstanding srudenrs, primarily those in the academic
teld or interested in entiring tåe academii field, an opportunity
for advanced study and extended research in specializeãof
".*r,
the law.
S3O3

HISTORY AND

SCOPE

5303.1 Generøl Graduøte Studies. The School of Law inaugurated
9he.p1ogrlm of general graduate legal studies in 19f0. This piogram
is designed to m_eer the need for continuing development in'thJhw
caused by the changes and srresses of the modern ira. Initiallv. the
offerings were limited, with specialized curricula in areas of irrt."est to Southwestern laÌ/yers, such as oil and gas, tâxation, and corporate problems. Additions to rhe progrâm wére gradually made. In
1963, a program leading to the doctoral degree in law
1S.J.D.) was
added to the master of laws (LL.M.) progtãm.
5303.2 Tbe Løu Institute of the Amerìcøs. Established as a graduate division of the School of Law in 19f2, the Law Institute oT the
Americas wâs_ a pragmatic experiment in international legal education. It. was .desig-ned to improve- u_nderstanding among tie peoples

of the Americâs rhrough study of the law, institutions,-arrd so.rnórrrments of the American nârions and to train lawyers to handle

western hemisphere legal problems. The organizers iecognized that
lawyers gen-erally are among the leading aibit".s of poÍicies, both
nationâl and international, and believed that inter-cultural exchange
would increase rhe sense-of total hemispheric responsibility ,-orig
future decision-makers. The program o1 the Law Instituie of thã
Americas was designed to teach civil-law lawyers of Latin America
the fundamental approaches, thought prtt.rrrr, theories, and terminology of Anglo-,A,merican common law. At the same time, the
Law Institute undertoolç to teach common-law lawyers of Canada
and the United States the fundamental approaches, thãught patrerns,
theories, and terminology of Latin Ameiican civii-law. "BotË gro.rp,
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were combined

in comparative

courses

of constitutional and com-

Àercial law ¿nd in couir.s dealing with the intern¿tional law of the
Americas, known âs inter-American regional law'

the Law
5301.3 Tbe Acoderny of Americøn Law. The success of
Academy
the
of
establishment
the
to
AmeriÉas'led
I"r'tir"t" of the
of American Law to provide a comprehensive prog-ram of study in
rhe theory and practiõe of American polirical and legal institutions
and the Ámericån legal system to lawyers from outside the \Øestern
U"*ìtptt.t who havi nol received training in Anglo-American law'
The stïderrts are introduced to the basic processes and instructions
of American law' Stress also has been placeã on the evolution of con-

stitutional principles essential to th;-develoPpettt of human freeà"* r"¿ ,rfo' irri.to"tional law and the esta|lishment of an orderly

framework for international relations'
Lawyer-students in this program have come from the Far and
Uidáte'nast and from Europe' Like the Latin Americans, they have
benefirted from i.creased käowledge and from living in the United
States ¿nd learning of its multifaceted society.- Students ftom
Canada, the Uniteá States, and Latin America have learned to

,"oi".;át" the scholarship *d ability of lawyers from outside the
iräioirph"t". A beneûcial side-effect'has been the introduction of
norr-Ám*rican students, most for the frrst time, to Latin Americans
and to Latin American legal institutions.

The lnsti.tate of Aerosþace Løtu was founded in March 1967' lt
is desiened to ofiór a thrèefold training in the developing telds of
air laã, transport law, and the lavt governing outer space activities,
and to meet ihe need of governmettt, industry, ând international
organizations for lawyers so trained. Participants -engage in a prosrãm which includes'courses and lectures, special research assignrelationship with the lùnnøl of Ait Lqy qndil.rrrr, and a working"quarterly
of world-wide circulation published
legal
a
Comrierce,

at the School of Law.

S3O4 DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

master
5304.1 Master of Latas (LL.M.). To-receive the.degree of
of laws the student must meet the following requirements:
( I ) Residence in the School of Law for not less than two semest.ti íf a full-time student, and not less than four semesters if a

part-time student.
12) Comoletion

of 24 semester-hours in courses and seminars,
o, ìrr'.o.rrr.', and seminars and in research and writing equivalent
to 10. eieht, or four semester-hours leading to an apProved disserta-

tiorr.'Coirses with a grade below 70 will be excluded. The student
of 80 on all courses taken.
must hâve
"n "ve.tgJg.ade

Graduate Legal

Srudies
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(3) Completion of at least four semester-hours in the ûeld of
the general theory of law. These courses are counted toward the
24-how requirement.
. \Øith prior approval, the srudent may take nor more than four
hours of his required work in the Graduate School of Humanities

and Sciences or in Perhins School of Theology. In particular, a srudent will benefit from courses in econornics-ãnd theology in which
there is considerable jurisprudential conrent.

. (4) Preparâtion of a dissertation by those srudents wanring partial research and writing credit. This' disserr¿tion musr be üriiten
under the direction of a professor and musr be approved by both
the professor and the Committee on Graduate Legãi Studies. Aft.t
approval by the professor under whose direction ihe dissertation is
written, it must reach the committee in quadruplicate at least 60
days before the date on which the candiáat" rJ"kr to receive his
degree. It is recommended that the dissertation be in a form suitable
for publication. The dissertation must comply with the insrrucrions
published by the commirtee; insrructions are avajlable from the
committee,

- (t) -All_ requirements musr be completed within three years
from the date of initial registrarion as á graduate student, unless
the candidate is continuously enrolled as ã part-time student, in
which case all requiremenrs musr be compleied within five yáars.
S304.2 Møster ot' Comþøratiue Løta (M.C.L.). TTre requirements
for this degree include the completion of 24 hours of credit from
the courses set our below in the þrograms of cornparative and international law or from other courses"selected afteiconsultation with
the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies. The degree is awarded
to those students who complete the course wodr with an îvetage
grade oÍ.7Í, and no grade below 20.
Persons who have
5304.3 Doctor of tbe Scieøce o,f Lau (S,l .D,),
'laws
completed the requirements for the master of
degree or the
master of comparative law degree with distinction, oi who have
engaged in laq¡ teaching or rhe pr¿crice of law for ûve years and
demonstrated legal_ scholarship by writings of high merit, may be
admitted to candidacy for the S.J.D. degree. A iandidate foi the
doctoral degree ordinarily will be in residence for one year and enroll
in at least four semester-hours of courses (two hours in legal
philosophy and two hours in compararive legal theory or interñational law). Thesg requiremenrs mãy be waived by the Commimee
on Graduate I e_gal Studies when the candidate has complered work
at the mâsrer's level in this institution. The candidate rå.trt,'for
within
the
!v_e years after completion of the residence requiremenr

S.J.D. degree, satisfactorily complere a thesis in puLlishable form and
pâss an oral examination on his thcsis topic anã related subjects.

a------
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s3or ADMISSION
s30

t.

1

sruDu\äo*Jå?-ARE

CANDIDATES

and the LL'M' degree require extensive previous
The S.J.D.
"in degree
to
the-common-law system' Appliõants for admission
trainins
undergraduate
ãbtain-ed
d.s;;., *ú" havc
.an
:;iätäi;'i;-ti;
ffi"å;;;å",;t'"liv rå* an approved school of. Anglo-Americrn

traincd rn the
î'*. Àitfí"rnt, foi the M.C'L' degree, previously
an approved
from
degree
a
received
have
also
;**;ï law, musr
have an undcr;Iäi; Ãtgtã-a-..i"t"1'*- The applican"t mustaptitudc
or must
;;;ä;;;; ir*""hool record displaying-scholarly
st'dies'
lcgal
ã;il;;;. "Èili.y to cngage iå g*du"te
a graduate
The foreisn applicant

iot th" M'C'L'

degree must .be

.+ l--i.rr.intt"law ichool of standing comparable to those

aPProvecl

Bar Association.
;; i6" ;;?i;" år L.eri ni"carion ;f the Àmericanscholarly
aprirude
demonsrrare
*"áiã
-",.English language'
;ï,,"ä;.;äå;;;ü;

r"à ú. *""rt

be proficient

in the

NOT CANDIDATES
$30t.2 STUDENTS \{rHO ARE
FOR DEGREES
the bar who do not seek
A limited number of members ofadvanced
seminar courses âs
to
admitted
be
degrees may
all students must
as
"¿ut"".¿
;J;i t;"á;itr. Auáitors are not permitted, assignments'
and take
coursle, Prepare
the
;ï:i:iöï^ti"-*å'i..t
examinations.

s3ot.3 APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
(,los.\ Abblication for Admission' Application for admission by
*'d" to: secretarv oI +du'ì;.i t;'í.i";;;l;;^:;" J""rJ b'Methodist
University' Dallas'
so"ttt"rn-.
lt*,
;;i;;t,- S"hool'åf
îi"'. ï¡'zíi.-appli""tio"'forms will be mailed
'po" ¡et1;¡f'-ll
pur,oolicant *.*t ìttcl.tde with his application a letter statrng the
:".Ïä';ii;h h.;'h;; ;; ãã g'äau"t" work' completed applicaiions should be received by Aug' lst'
Aoolication for admission by foreign students-may be made'to
lor
th. I'rrìtit,rt" of Inrernarional Education through the.Commrttee
country'
candidate's
the
in
States
United
the
Training in
Sa"Ju
or
""¿
;;."tion with the country, in s.cptemberlhe
r"iihå rrrìr"*-it;t:,
enrollment'
of
tl.rat
preceding
O"ià¡.t of the year
.intended
u". obtained from the cultural Adairs
,¿¿rÃr-rr th.
"r" Embassy -or from the nearest U'S'
United States
õil; at the"o*-lti""
made directþ to: .Secalso
Àpptication mav
;;;iJ;ffi;;.
'Law,
-be
Methodist univerSouthern
of
school
;;*ry-;r Á¿."¡rio*,
,itv.'Dallrr. Tex. 71222, U'S'A' Application forms will be senta
i';å;"t;q;t.-Ãfpli."tio"s shall include the age of applicant;
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short, curriculam uitøe; stâtement of proûciency in English; a certified transcript of grades received in law school, in English; letters
of recommendation from the dean of the law school ¿nd frorn a

law professor; and a recent heâd-and-shoulders photograph of the
applicant. Applications Íor each term beginning in September may
be filed

at any time before June

1st.

$306 FELLO\øSHIPS
Fellowships providing tuition, fees, room, and board are available

each year

to a limited number of highly qualified students from
to candidates who

abroad. Certain tuition grants also are available
present superior scholastic records.

Attention of foreign applicants is directed to the fact that the
of American and Foreign Law has no funds to
grant for travel expenses, either to or from the United States or
within the United Staæs, nor does it have any administrative influence through which government or private agencies can be persuaded to assist in trâvel.
Gr¿duate School

s3o7 TUITION
For tuition fees,

see SS104.1, 104.2.

AREA OF CONCENTR¡.TION
In order to meet the needs of the legal profession, particularly in
the geographical arca of Southern Methodist University, The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law has sought to create
courses and seminars in various areas of concentration. Advanced
graduate study in these specialized fields should impart additional
skill and knowledge to today's lawyer to augment his professional
competence and aid the advancement of his career. Thus, the student, upon beginning graduate study, normally will select his program from the following areas and courses. Any dissertation which
he prepares should be directed toward his area of specialization.
Each graduate student will select his program after careful consultation with the chairman of the Committee on Graduate Legal

stos

SPECIALTZED

Studies so that his program can be arranged ro meet his individual
needs,

It

should be noted that some

of the courses and seminars set our

A special schedule of courses is
published before the beginning of each semes¡er. The student should
consult these schedules for actual offerings of each semester.
below are not ofiered each year.
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Admìnistrøtìae øn¿ Public Løta
-"'

2

Administrative Law ------------.-"-"'

3

Administrative Agency Practice

2

(Procedural)

Air L¿w II

2

Gove¡nment contracts -"-------"""""'
Government Regulation

2

Land Use Planning ----"---"""-"""-"
Municipal Corporations ----'---"-'--'"'Producìs Liability and Regulation

Z

Labor Froblems Seminar

2

Legal Problems

Antitrust Seminar ----'------""-""""'"
of Oil and Gas

)

Americ¿n Constitutions
Civil Rights Seminer

Civil Rights Seminar

2

z

(Substantive)

2

Employee Relations

Regulated Industries Seminar '--'----

Regulation of Business --"'------'-------'Securities Regulation -'--------------""

t

Labor L¡w

------"---"---'----"---'"'- 2

Urban

2
2

of

----"-'"------"

2

the
2

SiocietY

2

and .Tustice

3

-.------------ 2

2

Aerosþace Lmu
IntemationaI Law -------""--------.-'--'--'

Air Lav¡ I and II
Air Transport Labor Relations '----' 2
Current Problems of the
Internatio¡ral Lav¡ of the Se¿s -'-- 2

3

fntcrnational

Economics of TransPortation
rnd Location
Tournal of Air Law and
Commerce Editorial Seminar -"' 2
Legal Problems of Outer
Space Activities -------------------------- 2

Organizations Law ---------."-----"
Problems of Doing

3

Business Abroad ---------------------'

3

Cotnþørøtit,e a'n¡l Internøtional' Løw
Comoarative
Com^parative

Civil Proccdure -"--'-Criminal Justice ----""

Âdmiralty
American Constitutions -----'------""'
Common Matket Law ---.-------.-'------

2
2

Comparative Law I E¿ II ------------'--' 4
Inter-American Regional Law -"""' 2

2

Comparative Private

Inte¡national Ltw --------------------Legal Problems of

fnternationâl Law ------------------'"'--"--fnternational
Organizations Law -----------------.'P¡oblems of Doing

3

Abroad -.-----------.-------.'-'-

3

Business

2

Outer Spâce Activities

l

2

"----'-------- 2

Roman Law

t

Comþørøtiue onil Intern'øtioøøl Løw
(For Foreìgø Stttd'ents Preuiously Ttained' in Ci'ail Lma Systeø)
Commerci¿l Law

I

(Common) -.---------'-'-- ":' "---

3

Civil Procedurc -'-""' 2
Comparative Criminal Justice ---"--' 2
Comparative Private

Comparative

International Law

---------------"------'- z
2

fnter-Ame¡ican Regional Law ---'-'
International Law
Land Use Planning
Law in Society I

t

2
?

American Constitutions ..-.------""------ 2
Commercial Law II (Common) -..- I
Common Market Law ---------."--------- 2
Government, Labor,
3
¿nd Business
International Organiz¿tions Law ---" 3

Law in Society II

Problems of Doing
Business Abroad --...-.-----....------..--

2
3

Areas

of Concentration
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Corþorøtion øød Conmerciøl Løw
Planning
2
Problems of Doing
Creditors' Rights "..."..---..3
Business Abroad .--.--......_---...-.---Corporate

2

fnsurance

Areas

z
2

of Concentrøtion
z
AirLawI&II

Corporate Finance ---------------------.---"
Corporate Reorganization ...-----------

Patent Law
Securities Regulation

Regulated Industries Seminar .-...--.

Antitrust Seminar.--.-"------------..-----.-- 2
Comparative L¿w II -----.------.----...-- Z

z
2

Government Contracts ----.--------------Legal Accounting -------.--....-..-.--...--.-

-------------,..-.---- z

2
2

Criminøl Løu
Civil Rights

Advanced Crimin¿l Law -----.--....---- 2
Forensic Medicine
2
Mental Conditions and
Criminal Liability --..-...-.."",-...-...-- 2
Texas Criminal Trial Practice ...... 2

Semina¡
(Procedural) --..-----..-----.--.-...-.-.-- 2

Comparative Criminal Justice .--..--Law and Fsychiatry ------..."""--..--..-.-.

Military Law and Justice

2
2

--".-...---. 2

Jørhþadmce
Analytical Jurisprudence

---------..... 2

Comparative Law I -----------------.-.-... Z
Ethics and L¿w Seminar ---------------- z
Law and Psychiatry --..--.--.-.-.-..--...-. 2

Law in Society I & II -...-"-.-.-.-.-..--- 4
Legal History -.-.-.,---...---..-...-.--...... 3
Roman Law

2

øød.

Legøl History
Comparative Criminal _fustice .--.---. 2
Federal Appellate Pr¿ctice
¿nd Philosophy
2

Legal Problems of the
Urban Society -,".....-.-.-.----.--....--.

2

Problems of

Professional Responsibility -.---.-.
Science, Technology, and

Law

2

-------- 2

Løbor Løu
Arbitration Seminar

Collective Bargaining Seminar -.-.-.-.
Employee Relations .."...----.-----.-.-.---

Administrative Agency Practice

----

2
2

Labor Law

Admiralty
Air Transport Labor Relations

--..

3

Labor Problems Seminar

.--------------..------- 2

Lma øød Medicìøe
Food and Drug Law .....-.--.--..-...,...-- 2
Forensic Medicine
2

Law and Psychiatry ----.-.--.------.--..--.
Medico-Legal Problems -.--.---.-.-------

2
2

Mental Conditions and
Criminal Lav ..---...-.----. ---"...------ z
Personal Injury Litigation Seminar 2
Science, Technology, and Law -.-.-- Z

Prøctice øød Procedøre
Administ¡ative Agency Practice .,-.

Civil Rights

2

Seminar

(Procedural)

2

Comparative Civil Procedure --.---.- 2
Estate Administration .--------------..... 2
Tax Procedure and Litigation -------. 2

Federal,{,ppellate Practice
and Philosophy
2
L¿bor Problems'S"-io¿r .....--.---:.... )

Land Litigation Seminar --.-.
Law ¿nd Þry"hi"."y "..--.-.....------..:-..

2
2

Medico-Legal Problems
Personal Injury Litigation

Seminar

".--.-----.--- z

Problems of Præf -.--.--.......---...-.....
Texas Crimin¿l Trial Pr¿ctice ...-..

2
2
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Proþnty øød Nøttuøl
Current Proble¡ns of the
Inte¡national Law of the Seas .."
Estete Administration ---..------------'-- t
Estete Planning and Practice
Future fnterests Seminar

Land
Land

.-'----- 2
2
Litigation Seminar ----.----------- 2
2
Use Planning

Resources Lma
Comparative Lan' I ."-.-----------------"'
Enviionmental Law --...-------------"
Government Regulation of

Oil and G¿s

Oil and

Gas

Re¿l Estate Planning
Vater Lav

2
2

2

t

)

J

2

Property Security

Texas Matrimonial P¡operty .---'.---- z

Tørøtion ønil Estate Pl'anning
Estate Planning and Practice -------Federel Oil and Gas Taxation -------Legal r{.ccountin g ----------------------"----'
Tax Procedure and LitiSation -------.

T¿xation and Fiscal Policy ---.-------Taxetion of Business Entities --------

2

2
2
2
2
2

Corporate Reorganization .----------." 2
Problems of Doins
Business Abroad ---.....------------------ 3
Reel Est¿te Planning -----------------".' 2
St¿te end Local Taxation -----.-------- 2

Taxation of Deferred

Compensation Plans .----------.--------

2

Trøile Regølati.on
Antitrust Seminar .-.---'.----'------------- 2
P¿tent Law

Products Liability and Regulation -- 2
Regulated Industries Semin¿r -------- 2
Regulation of Business -..--------------. 2

Air Law II

t

GoYernment Regulation of

Oil and Gas

Securities Regulation -.---------.---------- 2

-l
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IV: The Curriculum
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SIV THE CURRICULUM
S4O1 DESCRIPTION

OF COURSES

of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of semester-hours
of credit given for the satisfactory completion of each course is
The unit

stated. Notations following the course descriptions have these mean-

ings: lCLl-meets requirõment for a co.trie in international and
comparative law or jurisprudence; Paþer nonnølly reqøi'ted-indi'
catei conrs" which, with the instructor's approval, meets the requirement for a seminar with a substantial piper. This is a complete
listing of courses offered by the School of Law. Sonte cott'rses øre
ofererl

less of

ten tban ønnuølly.
s401.1 J. D. PROGRAM

REQUIRED COURSES
Cottstitutionøl Latu I and. ll. Five hours. A study of the constitutional powers and limitations of federal, state, and local governments in the light of the Constitution of the United States.
Emphasis is placed upon the principle of judicial review; the federal commerce power and its limitation upon state economic
regulation; the fiscal and proprietary pos¡ers of the Federal Government, its war, tteaty, and other powers; inter-governmental
relations; rights, privileges, and immunities under the Constitution, particularly the meaning and application of due process of
law, freeclom of expression and religion, and the equal protection

of the l¿ws.
Contracts I ønd. il. Six hours. History and development of the common law of contract; principles controlling the formation, performance, and termination of contracts, including the basic
doctrines of offer and acceptance, consideration, conditions, mâterial breach, damages, contracts for the benefrt of third persons,

assignments, and the Statute of Frauds.
Crim.es. Two hours. Origins and sources of the criminal law; the
elements of crime and the varioLrs speciûc crimes, including
homicide, assault, rape, larceny, robbery, and arson.
Criminøl Proceclure. Two hours. Survey of current problems in
criminal procedure, including arrest, search and seizure, electronic
surveillance, custodial due process, right to counsel, entrapmentt
discovery, and multiple prosecution'
Ethics, One hour, Material relating to the "rights" and "responsibilities" of admission to the bar, review of Canons of Ethics and
interpretative opinions, consideration of particular problems arising out of relationship of the lawyer to his client, opposing counsel and the court. Proltlems in Professional Resþonsibility or
Ethics ønd Løta Seminør may be substituted for this course.

Description

of

Courses

,

j

Euidence. Four hours. The rules of evidence on trials âr common
law in the Federal Courrs and in Texas, including examination,
competency,.and privileges of wirnesses; leading rules and principles of exclusion and selection, including the-hearsay rule'and
opinion rule; problems of remoreness and uãdue prejudiðe; judicial
notice; burden of proof and presumptions; fiinciion, oi ;.rdg"
and jury.

Iøcome Tøxation. Three hours. An introduction to the federal income tâx sysrem; analysis of sections of the Internal Revenue
Code, Treasury Regulations, rulings, and case law; development
of concepts of income, deductions, capital gains.
Introdøctìon to Procedure I ønd. il, Six hours, Civil procedure,
ptimarily on rhe trial level; forms of acrion; single foim of action; distinction between law and equity;
-"ri", of lav¡ and
equity; modern civil action of today
*odin-""d common law
"rrd.i
and equity, under the codes and under
the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, ìncluding jurisdiction of courts, venue, process, plead-

ing, pre-trial prâcrice, right to a jury trial, withïrawing cases
{rom a jury, motions afier verdiót, judgments, and thãir en-

forcement.
Proþerty I ønd

law;

II.

in personal properry
in fee, for life"anä for
incidents; concurrent ownership; fu-

Six hours. Selected topics

possessory and non-possessory est¿rËs

term,. and their re_spec,tive
ture interests; landlord and tenant; land contracrs, conveyãncins
and recordation; covenants running with land; e"r"meots; licenÏ
ses; water rights.
Researcb Metbods anù Legøl Vriting I and lL Two hours. Lectures and problems. Kinds of legaf information and rheir diverse
uses. Origin, authority, and interpretation of cases, statutes, and
other materials. Access to and iriterconnections of the infórmation network, Interpretation of facts and developmenr of leeal
issues. Study of legal styles. and dr¿ftsmanship. Drafting "of
memoranda, opinions and other documents on ^assigned pãints

of law.

Torts

I

ønd.

II.

Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
t"* as distinguishú from -duties created by

duties imp.os".d Þy

contract; including_ rrespass to pèrson and property, negligencé,
misrepres_entâtion, defamation, ind nuisancé; iighi of
þrl"^"yi

fault and strict liability.
Vi.lls ønd Trøsts. Three hours. A basic

course

in the law eovernins

trusts and rhe resrare and intestate devolution of propäty. Sub"jects covered include inrestare succession; formaiities oi irrt."
vivos and testamentary transfers; creation of trusts; construction
of donative insrruments; and policy considerations in the disposition of wealth.
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s4ol.2 ELECTIVE COURSES

Abstrøcts, One hour. Nature of an abstract of title; contrâcts
to furnish an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of abstracter; examination of abstracts'
Atlmi.nistrøtiue Agency Prøcti'ce, Two hours. Problems encountered by the pr..ti.-tiorr". in presenting his case before an administrative'agenáy, with special attention to: illustrative-agency Proceedinls involving ãd;udication, rulemaking, and. investigation,
including th" pt"-i.rtíng conference, the-testimonial and written
c"re, coriparisón of the eiaminer's initial decision and the agency's
fi.raÍ deciìiorr; rules of pracrice and procedure of representative
federal, state, and loccl agencies; Sovernment contracts; evâlua-

tion oi stanáards for iudicial revièw of administrative actionih.-r.rbrtrntial evidence rule, t6e clearly erroneous rule, trial ile
nouo; need for legislative reform-appraisal of the Administrative irocedure Acã, the AdministrativJ Conference of the United
States, and the Model State Administrative Procedure

Act'

(Paper

normally required)
Atlministrøtiae Løtu. Three hours. The nature of the administrative process-formâl and informal; sepâration.of powers and.the
legislãtive delegation of rulemaking and adjudica_tory discretion;

th'e basic po-.it and actions of a reþresentative federal agency.and
a represerr'tative state agency, with comparìson of the interlo,cking

,.q,iir"rn"rrat of the Aà'ministrativc Procedure Act and the Model
Státe Administrative Procedure Act; the power to investigate
and the right to be represented by counsel; -necessity for. notice
and hearin"gs; the examiner, the sçaration of functions, decision

limitations ãn the-exercise of. agency rule"y; Power; the right to, methods, timing,
ta;Jai."tory
""a
of, judicial review of aclministrative action'
scóp"
"od
Admiralty. Three hours. Admiralty jurisdiction; maritime liens;
Flarter-Act and Carriage of Goods by Sea ,A'ct; salvage; ggner-al
average; collision; ch"iter Parties; .personal injury and death;
marine insurance; limitation of liability. (ICLJ)
Acluanced Cri.minøl Lmtt. Two hours' Advanced studies in criminal
law ancl administration. Intensive consideration of selected probmaking by"tú. ,g.t

makin!

lems.

Air Løw L Three hours. A course focusing mainly on the tort liabilitv of air carriers, air :.l.affic control agencies, airports, and
*rrrlfr"trrr"rs, and on the spccial application of contract and
property doctrines in the field of aviation.
Ail Law Il, Two hours. Continuation of Air Law I. In addition,
international aspects of air law are tteated in detail'
Ameri.can Coøstitøtions. Two hours. Problems of constitutionalism
in the Americân nations' Particular emphasis will be placed upon

Description

of

Courses

t

t

such ûelds as the sepâration of pov¡ers, federalism, and certain
substantive civil economic and sõcial rights. (ICLJ; Paper nor-

mally required)
Anølyticøl Jørisþrødence, Two hours. A study of rhe sources of
law, its techniques, and its phases of application with particular
reference to the Anglo-American system of private law; and an
analysis of such concepts as legal personality, the right-duty relationship, possession and ownership, succession, and the role of
legal procedure. (ICLJ; paper normally required)
Antitrust Senti.nør. Two hours. A consideration of the legal, economic, and political issues involved in the public regulãtion of
competition and monopoly. Several of the speci6.c problem areas,
including mergers, marketing arrangements, and patents aÍe tre ted in the context of selected industries. (Paper normally required)
Business Associøtions I tt n. Five hours (two in fall, three in
spring; no credit for one part without the other) , Pørtøershiþs:
formation, control, liabilities, property, dissolution and disposition of business; aggregate and entity concepts; internal and external relations of partners; limited partnerships. Corþorøtions:
formation, control, duties, and rights of directors and shareholders, financing, crpitalization, distributions, and organic changes;
publicly- and closely-held corporations; securties and blue-sky
laws. Throughout, income tax aspects are explored, and planning
and problem-solving are emphasized. Special attention is given
to the Texas Business Corporation Act as a representative of
modern stâtutory trends.
Bøsiøess Tøxøtì.on. Two hours. An introduction to tax problems
incident to business operations, including the formation, operâtion, reorganization, and liquidation of corporations and partnerships. Prerequisite: Income Taxation.

Ci.uil Rìgbts Semìnør (Søbstøntiue). Two hours. An inquiry into
the origin, evolution, present status, and continued utility of con-

stitutional limitations protecting individual liberty from interference by government, both state and national. More particu-

larly, considerâtion of selected problems concerning freedom of
speech and political activity, the separation of church and srare,
freedom from discrimination, personal liberty, and analogous
matters. (Paper normally required)

Ciail Rigbts Semìnør (Procedarøl), Two hours. A detailed exâminâtion of constitutionâl limitations on rhe imposition of criminal
liability. The seminar will be concerned with police inrerrogarion
and confessions, search and seizure, wire-tapping, double jeopardy,
cruel and unusual punishment, and other safeguards for those
accused of crime. (Paper normally required)
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Collectiae Børgøinht'g ønd Arbitrøtion Sent'inøt. Two hours. Problems relating to the theory and practice of collective bargaining
and labor aibitration. Prerequisitô: Labor Latu I. (Paper normally
required)

Commerciøl Cod'e. Four hours. Study of Uniform Commercial
Code with special emphasis on iections relating to . sales,
negotiable instruments, and securecl transactions' Sales-:- passing ot
titIe, risk of loss, waranties' remedies of buyer and seller, sec-u-red
transactions. Nógotiable instruments: form, negotiation,-holders
in due course, pãrsotal and real defenses, banking pro-cedures of
collecting aná iemitti.tg, dishonor, discharge; bills of lading and
warehouie receipts; suretyship problems.

CornmercìøI Lau I. (Common-Law Curriculum). Three-hours'
Discussion of detailàd problems of the Anglo-American 1a'¡' of
contracts and the s¿les iection of the Uniform Commcrcial Code'
Cotnm.ercial Latp lL (Common-Law Curriculum)' Three.hours'
Problems and cases or, ,.c.tr"d transactions and commercial paper
sections of the Uniform Commercial Code. Introduction to corporation law is given with problems and cases'
Contmom Mark"et Løtu, Two hours. An intensive study of the basic
principles and problems of the European Economic Community
ïirh åo-pr.isons to the Larin American Free Trade Association
and the Cätral American Common Market. Study will be made
of the customs and trade area established or attempted to be
established by the three communities, the development of common
economic policies, and the institutions established to carry out
these functions. (ICLJ)

Ciuil Procedure. Two hours' An examination of the
principal institutions and concepts in civil procedure-.in the.major pio".d.ttal systems' Some of the -topics to be discussed are
jurisdiction of iourtt, venu€, methods of pleading or bringing
ih. f""tt to the attention of the adverse party and the court (the
concept of "pleading" does not. exisc,in, civil-law countries),
role of the judge in ðonducting the trial, devices for-simplifying
the normal cou-tr" of a lawsuit, review of judgments by trial and

Comþørøtiue

appellate courts, execution

of judgments, and non-adversâry Pro-

Individual research and group discussion v¡ill be en"iå,rr.r.
couraged. (ICLJ)
Comþørøtiue Criminal lu,stice.. Two hours. Introduction to ând

of the nature of the criminal Process in the civil law,
on the law of France. Comparative studies of
criminal lustice in the civil-lasr system with that of the United
States wiih the objective of gaining Perspective on the American
system and attempting to find more workable analogues to some
of the present criminal procedures in the United States. Examples

dis-cussion

with

emphasis

Description
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of specific problems that might

of transforming the federal

be explored include the feasibility
commissioner into the equivalent of

the civil-law system's investigating magistrate and allowing full
pre-trial discovery as in the civil-law system. (ICLJ; paper normally required)
Comþørøtiue Lata

I. Two hours. Sources of private law, code interpretâtion and classification, general theory of juridical acts in
civil-l¿w jurisdictions. Major structure of the law of obligations,
property, personal and real, the land registry, the family and inheritance as well as of civil-lav/ actions and remedies. Concentrates principally but not exclusively on a selected civil-law jurisdiction. (ICLJ)

Camþarøtiue Løut

isdictions,

its

IL Two hours. Commercial law of civil-law jurapplication to transactions, and to problems of

drafting and counseling in commercial contracts. Includes study
business associations, and negotiable instruments.
Concentrates principally but not e.xclusively on a selected civillaw jurisdiction. (ICLJ)

of civil law,

Cornþørøtiue Priuøte Internøtionøl Løut. Two hours. A cornparative analysis of the most important concepts of international con-

flict of laws and their application in the courts of the U.S., England, France, Germany, some Latin American countries, and the
Socialist countries. After a series of lectures, it is planned to
assign the most important topics such as jurisdiction, enforcement of foreign judgments, and the choice-of-law rules for
contracts, torts, property, wills and estates, and family law for
seminar-type discussions. (ICLJ; Paper normally required)
Confl.ict of Løws. Three hours. The law relating to rransacrions
having elements in more than one state; domicile; bases of jurisdiction of courts and of states; the rules developed and applied
with respect to property, contracts, torts, and family law,
Corþmøte Finøøce, Two hours. Capital srrlrcrure and corporate
indebtedness, dividends, repurchase and redemption of issuecl
shares, and organizrtional changes (charter amendments, merger,
consolidation, and sale of assets); related problems of state and

feder¿l regulation.
Corþorøte Plønning. Two hours. Planning and problem course in
corporâte, tax, securities, accounting, and related ûelds. Students
will draft instruments and supporting memoranda in solution
of. t variety of questions in corporate organization, financing,
operation, acquisition, and r eor ganization. Ba ck ground knowled ge
equivalent to Bøsiness Associ.øtions I ønd. II and Incrnne Tøxation
is presupposed.

Two hours. Special amenrion will be
given to the tax aspects of acquisitions, including mergers and

Corþorate Reorgønizatioø.
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of assets or stock, both taxable and tax-free. Corporate
ãnd tax free corporate and securities laws, âccounting' frnancing,
and business ,rp."tr will be given same attention. Students v/ill
draft instruments and memoranda in solving various problems
relating to corporate acquisitions. Prerequisites: Bltsi.ness Associøtions I ønd Il and Income Tøxøtioø. (Paper and examination may
be required).
Creditors' Rights. Three hours. Enforcement of judgments; attachment, garnishment, sequestrâtion and receivership; statutes of
limitation;-fraudulent cottveyattces; assignments for benefrt of
creditors and compositions; bankruptcy.
purchases

of the InternøtionøI Lau of tbe Sea.s, Two hours.
of current problems relating to the regime of the lrigh
seas and tcrritorial sã4. Introductory study will be made of the
evolution of the modern international law of the scas as affecting
tr¿ditional concepts. Emphasis will be placed upon present day issues such as the expanding law relating to fishery rights and living resources of the sea and their conservâtion; exploitation and
exploration of marine mineral resources and the problem of inter-

Curren.t Problems

Analysis

national legal control of these resources. Consideration will be
given to safeguards for the general international community with
reference to environmental hazards affecting the oceans. The
study is based on recent progress in theory and practice as affected
by new methods of scientifi.c exploration and exploitation of the
seas as promoted by extensive research in international bodies. No
prerequisite, Substantive research paper. No examination, \Øriting

credit given. (ICLJ).
Dømøges. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the computation of damages; measure of damages in contract, torts, ând
condemnation proceedings.

Directed Reseørcb. Maximum of three hours. Research upon legal
problems in any field of law may be carried on v¡ith the consent
of the instructor involved, A comprehensive, analytical, and
critical pâper must be prepared to the instructor's satisfaction.
Open to students who have completed over one-third of hours

required for graduation. Before registration for Directed Research, the student must obtain, on a form supplied by the records secretary,.written approval of the instructor for the research
project.

Economics

of Trønsþortation ønil Locøtion. Three hours. Develop-

ment of transportation in the U.S.; functions of transportation;
theory of trânsportation rates; trânsportation geography, theory
of location; location changes and problems of adjustment (Graduate Department

of Economics).

of Courses

Description
Entþloyee Reløtions. Tv¡o hours.
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A study of the major sratutes

governing the direct regularion of employee relarions.: such as
wage and hour laws; laws prohibiting employment discrimination
based on race, color, religion, national oiigitt, sex, and age; and
laws governing welfare and pension plans. lPaper normãlly re-

quired).
Eøuirontnental Løu. Two hours, Sources of pollution of the air,
water and esthetic values; examination and comparison of existing
and proposed remedies, including common-law actions, civil anã
criminal _statutes, and regulatoiy schemes; economic, political,
and social implications of environmental problems.
Eqøitable Remeilies. Two hours. Nature and source of equitable
rights; specific performance and recovery situations; reformation;
rescission; restitution; injunctions;
interpleader; quieting title;
'court

limitations on pos¡ers of

sitring in-equity.

Estøte Admni.stration. Two hours. Probate and administration of
decedents' estates and trusts; 6.duciary obligations; problems of
construction of q/ills and trusts. Prerequisite: Vills anù Trøsts,
Estøte Plønnìng øni. Prøctìce. Two hours. Problems involved in
the_ planning of estares with emphasis on rax savings and simpli-

ûed administrarion; the drafting
sound programs

of

of

rrusts and wills to achieve

esrate management; consideration

of problems

incident to the use of family partnerships, f.amily cor¡iorarions,
and other intra-family arrangements.
Etltics ønd, Løut Seminar. Two hours. (Alternarive ro Etbics Lectures.) A seminar on ethical problems of interest to lawyers and
ministers in the performance of the duties of their rõspective
professions, Students examine prâcrical situations in which questions of the responsibilities of the lawyer to his client, the cóurts
and society are presented. Similar situations involving the minister's relation to his church and community are examined, Enrollmelt is by permission of the instrucror, (In conjunction with
Perkins School of Theology). (ICLJ; Paper normálly required).
Fømily Løw (formerly Domestic Relations). Three hours. The
legal problems of the family including rnarriage, annulment, divorce, le-gitimacy, cusrody, and suppori of family members, adoption, and other matters,
Felerøl Aþþelløte Prøctice ønd Philosoþby, Two hours. Consideration of the process of. appeal and revièw in federal criminal and

civil

Federal

cases.

Coults.

Three hours. Diversity

of citizenship jurisdiction;

jurisdiction; t"-ov^i of cases from rtate
"o.l.tri
conflicts between federal and stare judicial sysrems; the substanfede_ral question

tive lav¡ lpplied in_the federal courts; problems of venue, process,
and joinder; appellate jurisdiction and procedure
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Tøxøtion Two hours. Tax problems of the
petroleum industry; the leasing transâction, farm-outs and sharing
'"rr"ng.-"r,*; dtíllittg and d&elopment costs; operations'. Tech-

Fetlcrøl Oi.l øncl Gøs

.riq.r"i.rt.d iÁ sales aäd ""chattgeq depletion a"d intangibles, de,n"läp-.nt and operations, frnances and s.haring arrangements,
,rr.rif.r, of oil pioperties, unitization, and other organizational
mâtters.

Drøg Løtu' Two hours. Seminar dealing with the governmental cð.ttrols under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic

Food. and'

Act.

Two hours' Designed to meet the needs of laqr
students and medic¿l students this course cleals with the broad
field where medical mâtters come into relation with the lawcertification of the live and dead, the study of violent and unnatural deaths, scientitc criminal investigation, the coronerr court
procedure, medical ethics, and the like.

Medicine,
Forensi.c
-

Føtøre Interests Seminøt, Two hours' Vested and contingent interests in property; powers of appointment; class gifts and construction prãblãmsj the Rule against Perpetuities; direct restraints orr
alienation.

Two hours. An introduction to the larv
of contracts with the Federal Government including variations
from law of private contracts and special areas of formal ad-

Gouerntnent Contrøcts.

vertising, chattges, equitable adjustments, delays, and disputes.
Goaerntnent Regttlation of Oil and Gas. Tv¡o hours. Need for
resulation, sta-t" attd federal; sources of the right to regulate;
grá-th and trend of regulation; court- review of administrative
ãcm; federal versus state regulation; effect upon prices, competition, ultimate recovery, rcyalty ownersr oPerâtorsr and the economy generally; nature and mechanics of oil and gas reserv.oirs;
't olnttT"ry and compulsory devices for accomplishing poolings
and uniiizttions anã their operational objectives; consequences
of poolings and unitizations uPon Property and contract interest
afrecred, Þrerequisite: the basic course

in Oil ønd

Gøs'

lnsurance. Two hours, Principles governing the making and construction of insurance contracts; types of insurance orgatiza'
tions; government suPervision and control;- interests protected
by insu-rance contract;; selection and control of risks; study of
standard form of insurance policies and the construction and
application of Texas statutes.

Inter-Atnericøn Regionøl Løw. Two hours. Ilternational legal

of the Ãmerican States, with particular emphasis upon
th. C^hr.t.t of the Organization of American States, the InterAmerican Treaty of Rèciprocal Assistance, the American Treaty
orinciples

Description

o¡

P^aciûc Settlem-ent;

the Americas. (ICLJ)

of Courses
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a study of juridical-political problems of

Interøøtìonal Løat. Three hours. The narure

of the international
; nationality; juiisdiction ;
iir.i"rtional agreemenrs; force and war,
"trirrr;
iÍcrll
Inte.rnøtional Orgønizøtìons Løta. Three hours. The United
Na_
legal

.system; territory

trons: structure; powers and functions of its organs; internation¿l
of peace and security;-,r.iio' buildint.

status; mainrenance

(rcLJ)

loarnøl of Ah Laat øød Commerce, Maximum credit, three
Preparation

of

hours.

comments orr topics of current i.rterásts, ,roæ, ãi
c1nce, and editoriàl work inciden, ,;p;flil;;i"";;
:i::::Í lipnjf
Journal of Air Løtu and Cotntnetce.

l, Three hours. Federal law governing labor_manaeemenr relations. Includes_a study of th" i;ghts ,;ä J;;il;¡-;;;_
ployees, unions and employerr; for-. of
;;ri;irt, ,;;i
-boycottr;
as strikes,- picketing, and
"årr".rt"à
negotiation
,rrd
ot collective.bargaining ag-reements; problems of jurisdiction
"rrfo"t.rn"rri
and
accommodarion arising unãer various itate and federalú;;?";;:
ing labor relations; ãnd comparison with lrbo, i"* ;-;;À;"

Labor Law

countries.

IL Two hours. Air tra_nsport and railway labor rela_
tions; relation of individL¿l employee ro union ,"pr.r*irUoì;

Løbor Løta

public employee labor relations; aïd'a frrrthe. ,t.rdy^of ;"ìi;;;;
bargamrng and representation problems. prerequisite Labor Latu
L
Løbor Problems seminar, Two hours. seminar designed for students having a special inreresr in rabor law. Examîr", of tooì".
to be studied are: comparative labor law; labor aid aoti_trirrt,

Írty 9f fair representatìon; jurisdictional'probl;-; ;;;;; Lil;
disputes; and the unorganted employee. (Ëaper i.,m-r-lli-;;_
"^å**"r,
quired) Prerequisite: Labor Latu II.'
Ia.w tribunals_; p-ublic employee collective bargaining;

Lønd Litìgøtion,seminar. Two Flou¡s. The preparatio,n and trial
of suits involving interesr in land, with the principal
placed upon the suit and trespass to try titlc. bo"riå.rrriåri
"*prr"rì,
*iii
also be grven to suits to remove cloud from title and to quiet
gitle. Both.problems..of procedure and evidence p";ñr-;r'rhì;

form of litigation v¡ill be examined.
Land.use P.lønniøg, Two hours. Evolution

of regar theory from
of the compr.t Ë"ri"" p1"1, ,rî"
element of local land u,se control;
.? rhå-;;;il:
"o*porrtt,
hensive plan-, and methods for its
.rrior..*.rrt_particulärly
zoning, su-bdivision regulation,- streer mappi"g, *rjtr"k ;;ài'_
nances; administration
.of zoning "nd r.rbdiviiio" ".l"trriã"4
amendments of the zoning ordinance,
spor zoning, ,p"å;ri-ã"ì.p_
nuisance docrrines to recognition
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tions, special permits, floating zones,.variances, âccessory

use'

requirements, the subdivision
oi"t. d.cl"r.tiJns of' restric'tions, legality of administrative condi'tioos; public acquisition of land-urban renewal, mass transPort"rloit,'op." spaËe; tlte exercise of the power of eminent domain'
-Løø ønd' iryrtilntry. Two hours. A seminar ¡auqh.t jointly .by

ro.r"ôrrior-ini ,rr", â.t" ptoð.tt

*"rrrlr.r, of. bg^i and medical (psychiatric) faculties, inquiring
lt.ràty into c"riminal and civil'-law. The objective is.to train
lawy"rs to understand and use some of the insights of the be-

havior¿l sciences. (ICLJ; Paper normally required)
Lø.w in soci.ety l. Two hours. A srudy of the l.ristorical development of dóctrines concerning the nature and purpose of law;
orieins of the legal erhic of thc American societ/i the rclatronshiis of law, moiality, and religion' (ICLJ)
Lo',.t, in Society ll. Two hours. Contemporary thought concerning
--'ri.
frrnctionr, and limits of law;. legal i'stitutions,and

"orr""pí,
*ói"ty; legal positivism and Anglo-American legal
modern
theory. (ICLJ)
Legøl Accoanting' Two hours' An introduction to the theory.and
*i;il;i"l;;
Emphrsis is pleccd on a legal analysis
oi
^'""oun.i,rs'
'.i ;;}' ;natters
,, d.terä',inatiòn of incomc, methods of allocrting
,o difierent accounting periods, trânsactions involving debt

"orr,
r"J

fi,-,ancirrg, .on.ip.t of ^corporate surplus, and tech"qriiy
niqucs of consolidating corporâte financral statcments'
fegøl ,qirt A ønd B. Three hours (one for. A and two for B; no
iredit for one pârt without the oiher, sâtisfactory completion.of
À i, pr"."quirite to B). A study of how-to Practice law v¡ith
" on ittor.r.y-.lient rehtionships rnd law officc economics'
"-oh"ri,
Ári..á.".. at lecrures on practical apþlication of legal principles,

integrared with rcpresentaiion of indigent clients from the initi:rl
inteivicw stage to the final judgment stage'

Three hours. A studyof basic legal concepts in hiswith England and reference to developments in
p"r-rpective
ìorical
th. United Stãtes in general and Texas in particular'
trrnl"nä
cmphasis is put on thc development of the rulcs of
Þ"r"ti"rrl"t"rri
,rrdiorts to demonstrate the impact of historical trends

Legøl

-

History.

"onr.r.t,
upon modern substantive and adjective law' (ICLJ; Paper normally required)

of Orrter Sþace Actiuity' Two hours' A research
i"mirr"r ,t.rclyi.rg varioui legal aspects, clomestic and interna,l""rt, of *"í', ärrt.t space activities, Limited to students in the
Institíte of Aerospace l"w e*cept with permission of the instructor. (ICLJ; Papei normally required)
Legøl Problents of the (Jrbøn Society. Two hours' A stucly of the
i"* it action in the contempoiaty urban community, of the

Legal Problems

Description of

Courses
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social ;¡¡n""r of the law, and of the role of the leeal Drocess âs
an insrrument of social ordering and social .orrrroi; id:";ivil;
emerging community-legal problems, defining th" p"rtirr..,"á o?
law to the problems, anã e"ploring possible t;g;ñ.il;t,r";:'-' "^
I*gislation. Two hours. A study of the legislative process in the
contexr of srarute consrrucrion and draftin"g. Atte.rtìon i, gi";.iã
constitutional limitations on rhe subiect *ãtt." and forrn"of statutes, as well as to the judicial interpretation of srarutes.

Prcblems' Two hours. A study of the reration of raw
and medicine, including the considerationí involve¿ *1r."
-.r"_
bers of the legal- and Ãedical professions musr cooperate in
the
solution of a problem. subjects-covered incl'de: m"dical diagnosrs. ancl¡case management; an_an¿tomy of trauma; preparation-and
tnal ot cases involving_ medical testimony and hõspltal records;
and damages. Lectures-by medical and legal .*p.rtJ.
Mentøl Coøditions ønd Criminal Liabitity. Two hours. Study of
mental conditions as requisires of criminal liability. co"".pí, ãr
volunt¿riness, criminal itrt.t t, motive, knowing ró"kl.rr""Jr,
gligence,_ duress, provocation, mistake, ..rrorrrË1" ma.r.
""_
i.rr".ritrr.
and the like will be examined (paper normalty ,.q";i"ãf .'--'^'-"
Medic.o-Legøl

Milita2t Løut øød lustice. Two hours. Seminar investigation of the
problems of military law and procedures.
Moot Court, One hour. Introduction to the art of persuasion by

written arrd oral legal arguments; the first-year cüss is divideâ

into small groups with each group under the'personal

i"rtr""ri""

and demonstration of members of the Moot óourt Board; co'rse
culminates in annual first-year moot court competition.
Mury1iþ1| Corþora.tioøs..

.Tyo hours. Legislarive control over mu_
nicipal corporarions including constirutionar rimitation
i;*;;r;tive powers_, home rule provisions, federal-local licensing"","di";_
trâcrual relationships; general municipal_powers ."d

ih. p;i;"

pov¡er; municipal expen_ditures and public purpose limitaiions;
municipal conrracrs including
*ith'l"bo, or:s.^ )^'_
"gt..rir.rrt,
tiolr;.Tyligipal bonds, propeny,
raxes, special ,rr.rr-"rrri; rnrr_
nicipal liability in rort.

Non-Labor Arbitration semiøør. one hour. The arbitration of
commercial and uninsured-motorist disputes. The obiective ãf
this course is to provide the lawyer a iool for setrlinl iiro,rr",
speedily and-e-conomically

in ordér to provide his clieit

;rã;;;

se*lemenr of his controversy. some of ihe ares ," ¡"
"o"JJ
the nature of arbitration, advantages of using same, areas
of. "i"
ap_

plication, case initiatiotr, pr.p"rrtio' a'd p.äerrrr,io", it"l.i_
in arbitr¿tion, the United States Arbitrrtio" À"., 1i"
Uniform Arbitration Act, the Texas General Arbi*¿tion d'"i,
yer's role

^
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case re-enactment and new areas
required. )

of arbitration.

ànd' Gis. Three hours. Extent
Oiil
"";"i;;ï";;;hts

#ff.;T
instruments

(Paper may be

of title in oil and 8âs; cor-

of owners in a common reservoir; govanalysis o.f
i.-edies
^ñ;;;t against rrespassers;
including both deeds

arrd duties

;ririi.",

-i,'""tt"".

"orrrr.yi.ig
and leases; partition; pooling and unrtrzatron'
patentability' prior
Pafcttt Law' Two hours. Legislative provìsions'
Itccnslng' anc
infringement'
validity,
practice,
OlÊce
Patent
ârt,
trademark'
and
óopyrigltt
t"firilit *l.h rerp'ect to
Personøl Iniu.ry Litì,gøtioø Semi'nøt'

Two Flours' The.

t::nyi:]:i
negligence actions centercd ârouncl
-iht'ttq"i"ie
and trial'oí petrotttl iniury
of events frcm a client's
,"r""t"¡if. "ä[¡lonr.
* " l"*y"r',
tJ,;;Ëisii
^rrii"i.¿-",itt'

office'through jury verdict will be covncgotiation' investigation'
encounlerecl rn tnls
"i.ä.
commonly
are
that
proccdure, and evidcnce
class of litigation'
prøctice Cotøt I ønd II. Two hours (one in fall, one in spring; no
trial. of
credit for one Pârt *itfl""i the other) ' Preparation and
rePresentrng
two-one
of
groups
into
divided
ire
St"¿."ts
spcclnc
""r.t,
the olaintiff, the other representing the defendant-and
or tne
semester-investtgatton
Fall
group'each
assigned
.rr.r'
h*ltlg¡
"r"
interlocutorv
;;; ;;ô;;.;ion of thJ plcãdi"g, proPer orders'
-"-1^i:Pre-trlrl proceeotiottt ättd demurers, and drafting
merits'
on
semester-trial
jury'
Spìi"g
irrn, .,rd selcction of the
and. special
instructions
of
þrJprr"tiorr"

b" qu.,tiot" oi

""iL,"*råî"ãlïir*rrãr,
irr""t, ãåiit", itr"iJ.,tt t'.¡"dg*"ot,
fection of

motions for new trial' per-

aPPeals'

in Professiottøl Resþonsibility'. Two hours (alternative
Problems
''71'"n'i\¡r'r¡.-n
ir"ay of the sociologióal a'd psychological *t-:l:
r¡"t .l lâ.y..t' "ihical performance; the legal profession is also
examined as'¿ sub-culture of society'

of Doing Business Abroød" Three hours' An intensive
prr"ti."l legal problems encountered by. individuals
;;ï'.";;;;iå"t i"i"g bititt"ts abroad under national and inter-

Problcm.s

studv of ,h"

tax systems
;;;"""f i;;. Th" "o,it," contains a bricf survey.o.f
analysrs oÏ
taxable;
entities
and
imposedtaxes
on
-ith .-ph"tisia* co,,v""tio" io fot"" bet.ween U'S' and a foreign

t""rpi"'""i

"countrvi treatment

of

business abroad under U'S' and foreign-tax

of expropriation'
rä..1.'rï ¿."it Uti"ny with the maior problems
a. transnational legal
Éuilding
in
ä,äË "iîiìr;.i lîdiciaries of national legal systems' partï".- t"¿ the transiational reach
(ICLJ)

ti""itlty in the area of economic regulation

Problems'of Proof .

'';";;;r;¿"i*

Two hours'

Burclen-

of proof and

'

presumptions

iir,r.r; procedure of admitiing and excluding evi-

Description

of Courses

dence, parol evidence; actual practice in making proof
tial elements of a c¿use of aciion or defense.

6t

of

essen-

Products Liability ønd. Reguløtion. Two hours. Theories of recovery, -for h¿rm. from dangerous and defective products; special
problems.involving particular industries atd prodrrcts; legisiative
and administrative conrrols over the marketing procesJ; techniques and-problems of regulation of advertisiig-and labeling;

of prohibition of product distriburion; ihe role of spãciûc regulatory agencies, such as the Federal Trade Commission

problems

and Federal Drug .{.dministration.
Sec.ør.ity.. T_wo- hours. The real properry morrgage including
rights and duties before and after foreclosure, prioiities, transfei

Proþerty

interests of.mortgagor and mortgagee, subrogition, marshalling,

1f
orscnarge,

and fectemptron.

Planning. Two hours. problems involving acquisition,
developmenr, use and disposition of interests in real property,
with emphasis on rax problems that arise in common ,.rlårtrié

Reøl Estøte

transactions such as leases, sales, and exchanges.
Regaløted lndøstries Semimør. Two hours. An examination of those
sectors of the economy that are comprehensively regulated by

governmenral authority. The pertinent legal and äconõmic qu.rtions are considered and their resolution within the frameiork
of the adminisrrative process is explored. Attention is focused
on such selected industries as transportation, communication,
agriculture, banking, and public po*.i.
Regøløtion-of Bøsittess. Three hours. A. study of governmenr regulation of business; control over monopoly-and-other devices ior
restraining competition by the federal anrirrusrs ¿crs, their interpre.tation and application; control by the courrs, lãgislatures,
and the Federal Trade Commission ovei unfair merÁods" of com_
petition; problems of rate-regulared public utilities.
Romøø Løta. Two hours. The principles of substanrive Roman
law with an emphasis.on the law of pôrsons, properry, and obligations. The rreatment is_ comparative.-Intensivã study is devoted"to
the law of .sale using the teits of the Digesr and cómparing prin-

with those of traditionãl Anglo-Amãricai com_
mon law, modern continental and Latin Amãrican systems, and
the Uniform Commercial Code. (ICLJ; paper normalþ ,.q"ir.d¡
Science, Tecbnology, øød Løut. Two hours. ,{. study of the development by courrs and legislators of rules to *eét the impacr
of scientif.c and technological innovations, and of how diverse
societies_are organized to meet new problems through law.
(ICLJ; Paper normally required)
ciples.developed

secørìties Reguløtion. Two hours. Federal and srare (parricurarlv
Texas) regulation of the issuance and sale of
securities;

"otporriå

v

f
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anti-fraud provisions, broker-clealer registration and market regulation, securities registration, administrâtion and enforcement,
clvil Íiabillty and re"scission' exemptions' financal rePorting' disclosure, irrride. trading, and proxy regulation. (Paþer normally
required. )

lou'rnal' Maximum creclit, three l-rours' Preparaon topics of current interest, notes on cascs of
"o-*.ti,
and eclitorial worh incidcnt to publication of the
significance,

Sottthucstern Løu

tion of

Lau J ournal.
State aøil Local Tøxation. Two hours. Selected problems in urban
Sott.thtaestent

tâxation with particular reference to ProPerty, sales, and income
taxes. Problems of authority' interSovernmental cooperation,

economic imprct, and administrative ând review Processes.
Tøx Procedure ønd' Litigatìon, Two hours. Preparation and trial
of tax cases in the Federal Courts; rePresentation of a taxpayer
before the Internâl Revenue Service; administrative powers and
procedures of the Internal Revenue Service; criminal viol¿tions of
ihe I.rtertt"l Revenue Code; accumulations of supporting evidence
for a tax plan.

Po|icl'. Two hours. The interaction between
budgetary demands attd revett.t" policy; equity an<l fairness-of
tr*r-tio.ri ef{ect of taxation on business activity; relationship between federal and state taxing systems; social, political, and economic implications of the tax structlrre.
Tøxation ol Business Entìtìes. Two hours. Tax problems incident
to the organization, oPerationr reorganization' termination, and
sale of business entities including PartnershiPs, corPor¿tions' and
other forms of business organizations; and the related tax problems of the owners of such enterprises. Prerequisite: Incotne
T' øx at iorl, Btt sin c s T øx atiott..
Taxatiott ot' Deferrad Co'nt'þensøtio'n Plans. Two hours. Survey of
tax law relating to various kinds of deferred comPensation Plx-ns'
including profii sharing, stock bonus, and pension plans; qualiûed

Tøxatiott' an'tl Fiscal

s

ancl non-qualified stoch options; deferred compensation contracts.

Triøl Prøcti'ce . Two hours. A practical approach
to the practice and techniques of criminal trial advocacy, vtilizing the law and procedure of Texas âs the format.
Texas Lønd Titles. Two hours. Contracts for sale of land; forms
of deeds; descriptions; warranty and other covenants of title;
escrov/s; recording statutes; practice in drafting; acquisition of
title to land through adverse possession.
Texas Matrimonial Proþetty. Two hours, The Texas law of separate
and community property, and family property exempt from
Texas Crhninøl

creditor's claims.

Description of

Courses
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Prøctice. Three hours. A critical examination of these areas
of Texas procedure: jurisdiction over rhe subject marter and the
pefsln; venue and plea of privilege; pleading; special issue submission; doctrine of direct and collarer¿l attackõ on judgments;

Texøs

appellate jurisdiction and procedure; discovery.

Vøter Løut, Two hours, System of water rights; riparien, appro-

priation, and prescriptive'rights; surface rid ottdergro,ríd^i"tof rights; injuries caused by water.
'Vorkmm's
Comþmsøti.on One hour. A comprehensive study of
the Texas \Øorkmen's Compensation Act and- the court decisions
interpreting the various provisions of the act.
ers, terminarion

s401.3 COURSES OUTSIDE LA\tr SCHOOL
_Courses in other graduate or professional schools of the Universiry
which are relevant to a student's progrem may be taken with approval of rhe Curriculum Commitiee. For informadon, see the reä-

ords secretary.
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s4o2 SCHEDULE OF COURSES
SUMMER SESSION 1970

,

Civil Rights

Seminar
Remedies

Legal rtccountins --.-.--...-.--".------------ 2

)

Lee¿l

I

Âid A

1

Family Law

3

Legal ,{.id B
Regulation of

fnsurmce

3

Texas Criminal

Land Litigation

z

\trills & Trusts

2

t

Business

Trial Prectice

."----..

)
3

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 1970-1971
FÂLL SEMEST3R

I97O

SPRING SEMESTaR 1971

First Yeø Reqlfued
Contracts f
Crime
Legal \Øriting & Rese¿rch Methods
Procedure

Property
Torts

II

Contr¿cts

2

Criminal Procedure

Legai Vritins
Proceduro
Property

1

t
3

t

Constitutional La¡r

Cou.rses*

3

)
E¿

Research

M;il;

1
3

,

Torts

3

Secoød. Yeør Reqaìreà Cowrses*
..--........--....- 3
Constitutional Law

I

2

II

--.--------..-...... 2

Income T¿x¿tion
ìØills & Trusts

Thìrd Yeør Required

Coarses'¡

I

Ethics
Evidence

4

Electiae Caurses
Administrative Lav¡

Air

L¿w

I

------------.-.---------

3

Civil Rights

I

2

Semin¿r

)
(Substantive)
Commercial Code -.-..........-....-----.-... 4
Comparative L¿w I ......".--.-.".--.----. 1
Comparative Private
Internation¿l L¿¡¡
Corporato Planning -----------------------Current Problerns of the
Internationel Law of the Se¡s ----

3

Advanced Criminal Lew .--."-."----.--- 2

Business Associations
-------------------- 2
Business Tax¿tion -...-.-..,,.-.........-"..,- 2
Civil Rights Semin¿r

(Procedural)

Âdmiralty

2
2

Âir Law II

2
2

American Constitutions
Business Associations

II

--------.-..--..

Business Taxetion

,

2

Common Market Law
Commercial Law (Common) ..-".-.Comparative Crimin¿l Justice ----.--.
Comparative Lew II ......--..--"-----

Conflict of Lanrs
Corporate Reorganization

Creditors Rights ....-....-..Environmental Law ------------------------

)
3

)
2

)
t

3

)

Directed Research -..--------.-,.-.------- 1-3
Estate Planning & Practice ............ 3

Equit¿ble Remedies
Estate Administration -..--....-....-.-.-.
Estate Planning and Practice -.......

2
?

Federal Courts

Family ,Law

t

Federal Appellate Practice
and Philosophy
Federal Oil ¿nd Gas Taxation -.-.....
Government Contrects .-"--"-...-.---..--fnsurancs

2
2
2
2

2

3

Inter-American Regional Law --,..... t
Intern¿tional L¿T/
3
Labor Law I
3
)
Land Use Planning

Law and Psychiatr!

t

---"---"------..-------- 2

Required courses must be taken

in the year and semester

indicated.

3

Schedule
Law in Society
Legal Clinic ,{

I

--.--------.--.......--."".. 2

Legal Clinic B

Personal

Injury

1

2

Litigation Semin¿r -..--.---.---.-------- z
P¡oblems in P¡ofessional
Responsibility
2
Products Liability and Regulation 2
Problems of Urban Society ...--....--- 2

T¿xation of Business Entities ...--..T¿xation and Fiscel Policy -.-..--..-..
Tax P¡ocedure and Litigation -.......
Texas Land Titles .....----......-.-.-......
Texas Matrimonial Property --.--..IØorkmen's Com¡xnsation

of

Courses
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International Organizations Law ---- 3
L¿bor Lav'¡ II
2
Labor Problems Seminar ----.
2
Land Use Plannite ..-.--------..--:.....-- 2
Law in Society II ..,--..-.--------.-.--- 2
Legal Clinic .6,
t
Legal Clinic B
2
Legislation (Federal)
2
Moot Court
I

2
2

Municipal Corporations

2
2

Patent Law

3

Oil &

2

,

G¿s

P¡oblems of Doing
Business,{b¡oad .----.--.......-..----.-,"

1

Regulation

of

2

l
2
2

Business

Science, Technolog¡

and L¿¡'

J

-.----

Securities Regulation
Tax¿tion of Deferred
Compensation Plane --.."-......-.-.-...
Tex¿s P¡actice
Vorkmen's Compensation .".....,.-----

2

2
2

I
1

I
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